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Effects Expected Here Today 

DavideWakenina, V eerina North 
PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI) — Hurricane David, which left 

hundreds dead in the Caribbean including 400 in a Dominican 
Republic church, spared south Florida's famed "Gold Coast" 
today, then churned north menacing Palm Beach and Daytona 
Beach, 

At mid-morning, the National Hurricane Center in Miami 
issued tornado warnings as far north as Daytona Beach, where 
thousands of high school and college students frolic each spring. A 
hurricane watch remained in effect as far north as Jacksonville. 

Neil Frank, center director, said David "probably will parallel 
the Florida coast and continue northward and be a threat, maybe 
to North Carolina, within the next 48 hours." 

Earlier, hurricane warnings were lowered from Fort Lau-
derdale south through the Florida Keys, allowing thousands of 
people .o return to their beachfront homes and condominiums 
from e acuation centers where they had huddled during the night. 

refused to evacuate their 11th floor apartment in a 15•stor 
condominium. 

"We're all boarded up, drinking coffee and everything has been 
fine so far," Ryder said. 

According to U.S. Weather Bureau spokesman John Newton in 
Orlando, gale force winds 39-15 m.p.h.) were expected to hit as 
far north as Daytona Beach if the storm stays on the skirt of 
Florida's coastline. 

"Right now, that's what it looks like," he said at mid-morning. 
Newton added that the force of the storm would affect an area 

for eight to 12 hours, traveling at the present rate of speed, 10 
m.p.h. 

The center said there was a threat that David might still move 
inland later in the day. 

"While some weakening has occured, David is still a dangerous 

The hurricane center said steering currents shifted during the 
night to push David on a northerly track up Florida's east coast at 
12 mph. Winds were 90 mph. 

At 10 a.m. EDT, the storm that has claimed over 600 lives was 
located at Latitude 26.5 north and Longitude 79.6 West, about 40 
miles southeast of Palm Beach. 

Four-hundred people were killed when floods generated by 
Hurricane David swept through a church where they had taken 
refuge, a Dominican official said. 

But some Floridians apparently were not heeding storm war-
nings. On Singer Island, just north of Palm Beach, an unidentified 
elderly man said he planned to mow his lawn today and refused to 
evacuate. A woman nearby said she would also ride out the storm 
to take care of her Persian rug. 

To the south at Pompano Beach, J. Maxim Ryder, 77, a retired 
radio newsman from New England, and his wife, Martha, also 

storm and increasing winds, seas and tides of 5 to 8 feet will 
spread northward through the remainder of the warning area. 
Hurricane conditions continue to affect the northwest Bahamas,** 
the hurricane center said. 

In Washington, President Carter today declared Puerto ilico a 
major disaster area. 

The action will enable an estimated 1,500 homeless families III 

get financial aid in recovering from the effects of Hurricane 
David. 

Wind gusts of up to 62 mph were recorded at Patin Beach 
International Airport and tides along the coast were running 2 to 1 
feet higher than normal. Tides of up to 8 feet higher than normal 
were expected as the storm approached Palm Beach. 

Highest winds in the Miami area were 70 mph in the predawn 
hours as David swept past to the north 50 miles off the coast. 

Seminole' s 1,000 Shelters 
To Accomodate 280,000 

rv ipiu, TOUR YES? There are at least six differ-
.nces in drawing details between top and bottom pane's. Now 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 
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by Hal Kaufman 	 - 
DOUBLE TALKI Via nsiie to maO. 11100 boo on the common twin syllabi, terms 

that meet the,. definitions: 1. French dance. 2. Extinct bird. 3. Ballet skirt. 4. Indian  
- 	 drum. S. A sugared candy. Eample—Ns. 1: Cancan. 
1121341 What are the others? 
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5 6 7 	• Doubie the number of coins In your pocket. Add is - - — 	and divide by two. Subtract the number of coins and 
9 K 111 	add 43. Answer is glvP below. - - - 	 - iii 	• Setafrsnd  that you can arrange three coins so 

	

- - 	
- that three hinds and a tall are showing. Ifs easy. 
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Fishy Geography I Name three places named for 
fish. Detrout, Mich., Aibsrcoreque, N. Max. and 
Menhadden, Kansas are three. Can you think of 
others? 

PEEDICISUM 
EVENYTIMII 

 
You con have some fun 
performing this trick  
for frlinds. Draw a  
squire containing 16  
boxes. Insect vmrs 

	

Now, invltsom.on, 	
/ tO soled one ofthe  

numbers, circle it, and 

	

cross out all of the 	 "a' po  

	

other numbers in the 	 it - 	9 same horizontal and 

	

vertical rows. Have 	______ 
the parson repeat ffiis  
twice more, and circle  

	

the number that is loft. 	 . 	 . 
Nomafter what se.  

	

l,ctions are mad., the 	 I  
four circled numbers GET DRIFT? Our rafting friends above are hurrying back will total 34. 	 for lunch, but will no currents cr.t,? You decide. 
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________ .. By THE HERALD STAFF 	notify 	door-to-door 	if is. Others to avoid would be 20th experience the worst flooding. 	 _________________ 
Seminole County is prepared evacuation orders are given. Street around Oak, and 	Meanwhile, school officials ' 	 . - 	 S 	 . 

	

I 	 , 	....- to house 280,000 people at 1,000 	 MelionvUle around Rosalia," will decide this afternoon  
different evacuation shelters 	Stay inside and keep tuned to Harriet said. 	 whether public schools will be 

	
- 	 .. 

	

I 	 • 	- 	. 	. 	- 
county-wide If Hurricane David your radio or television set. 	 closed Tuesday, said Seminole  
makes it necessary, County 	That is the message being 	Radio Stations will be County Superintendent of 

But, he stressed, only four the area. Fire and police 	which will serve as storm this afternoon when we find out .. 

Public Safety Director Gary passed along by Sanford and broadcasting emergency Schools William Layer. 	 '- 	J. 	,
All 

Hurricane David threat nears chuhes and public bnildlngs 	"We will make some decision 	 , 	 • 
Kaiser said today. 	 Lake Mary officials as the bulletins, including a list of the L 	 , 

-•, 	. 
shelters were open and corn- were on special alert today 

	shelters, Harriett said. 	what path the storm will take," .i 
Layer explained. 	Fr this morning. They are at: 

Geneva Elementary School and 	In Sanford, fire chief George they are preparing for a 	As soon as a decision has been  

pletely manned and supplied both cities. 	 In Lake Mary, officials said 	 j I." 
	VA 

I 
high schools. 	 llkllhood of flooding from heavy event of flooding. The old city officials will be contacting all 

rains even if the hurricane itself water tank has been filled and radio and television stations F 

Oviedo, Seminole and Lyman M.  Harriett said there is the potential water shortage in the made, Layer said school ! 	

I 

shelters will be opened, SUP- those needing emergency aid to Lake Mary School by Red Cross no cement. WAA plied and manned, Kaiser said, avoid 	 volunteers should evacuation 	'jtJn doesn't bother us," 

	

As the need arises additional misses the area. He advised preparations are being made at locally to make that an- 	
2 r i 

 
,2:1 

 urging, however, that no one the w 	of which he said  evacuate his beene until notified should be 	 be necessary. Officials said Layer said. "We have come to 
to do go. 	 those persons In the  areas of school in rain before. But total 

"Thirteenth Street from Third and Van Buren streets flooding with high winds would  
Kaiser's staff at the Five, Sanford to French Avenue is and along Country Club Road probably be grounds for calling 

Points Complex said police will likely to be the worst. It always south of the city are likely to off school." 	 Sanford Plaza pet shop prepared for the worst 	
H.rald Photo by Torn VitiCOflt 

Orde r To 
Sanford, Area Motels Filling Up; - Clear Out 

Was Phony Buses Canceled, But Amtrak Rolls 
The first evacuations In 	 -. N. 

Sunday night — prematurely. 
Seminole County started 	 4 ' 	

Sanford and area motels, 	Both Holiday Inns were filled, Titusville. 	 away from any Ix)ssible storm wherever it was necessary. 
County public safety director 	- 	. large and small, were filled by the one at Lake Monroe, and the 	In the transportation area, a dainage. lie said several pilots 	In anticipation of the arrival 

Gary Kaiser said 30 elderly 	 Sunday night with South former Sanford Inn at 14 and spokesman for Auto Train said were still debating today of Hurricane David and the 
— persons from the Sanlando 	 '.. 	 Florida and Space Coast SR 46. 	 they had had innumerable whether to stay in Sanford or fly possible loss of electricity for 

Mobile Home Park near 	\ 	\ "\ 	 residents who wanted to escape 	The smaller motels in San- requests for reservations for further north. 	 an extended period, Seminole 
Longwood were told to 	 flooding and the possible fury of ford were also filled, but were travel going to Lorton, Vu., not 	W. M. Grimmer, Amtrak County residents rushed to area 
evacuate their homes and seek 	 Hurricane David. 	 still getting requests for only on Sunday but also Monday divisional manager in Miami, stores to buy out supplies. 
shelter at Lyman High School. 	 The Deltona Best Western, 'reservations early this nior- morning, 	 said Monday that Amtrak 	While other areas report 
Kaiser said the person making 	 with 135 rooms, was almost ning, Fountain Lodge on 	In Miami, Amtrak put five trains were still operating heavy liquor buying for 
the alert was an unauthorized 	 filled Sunday night with people French Avenue in Sanford was additional cars on its Silver normally but some of them hurricane parties, Seminole  
civilian acting without direc- mostlyfromcocoaandSatelllte filled, as was Slumberland Meteor going north. 	might be slightly behind Countians are soberly bracing - 
tion. He said the man drove 	

.' 

	

fr 	.:. .1
Beach. They expected to fill to Court, also on French Avenue. 	And, as of 6 p.m., Sunday, schedule. Grimmer said that for the storm. King Liquors of 
capacity by tonight. 	 Slumberland Court had Greyhound Bus Lines stopped emergency plans would be put Sanford and ABC Liquors in through the trailer park with a 	

- 
loudspeaker. 	

/ 	

... 	 Day's Inn In Sanford had all people from Cocoa and Ft. service in and out of Miami, and into operation statewide should Sanford and Longwood all . 	
I 	 of its 119 rooms filled Sunday Lauderdale and had to turn on Monday stopped all service flooding or other storm damage reported business as usual with According to Kaiser, the 30 	 •._', " 	 night. Its guests included away cars Sunday. Both motels southward from Daytona Beach occur. 	 no big rush to stock up before' residents arrived at Lyman and 	 - 	-- 	-. . . • 	 people from all over South were still getting telephone along the east coast. 	 Grimmer said that Amtrak the hurricane strikes. 

were let into the building by a 	 . 	 - 	 Florida, Including Homestead, requests for reservations. 	Mike Wagner, line service had considered curtailing 	"You name it, they've bought !U!W11ed school district em- 	 Vero Beach, Delray Beach, 	The Sanford Court Motel with technician at Sanford Airport service in the Sanford, Orlando it batteries, flashlights, Ian- ployee. The residents were 	 . 	Merritt Island, Miami and 12 rooms had mod of its rooms said some 15 to 20 private urea early Monday morning but terns, kerosene, tape and 
provided with cots and 	 . . 	 Palm Beach. 	 occupied by people from planes landed at the airport then decided to keep the trains plywood" said Gene Gregory of renamed through the night. 	 The Red Carpet Inn and Titusville and Patrick Air Sunday night and tied down. in operation. Grimmer said he Gregory Lumber True Value 

"People should remain -.. 	 Racquet Club In Altamonte Force Base. The manager at The planes were from Opalaka, had personnel on each train Hardware this morning. "We 
their homes until they are told 	 Hirsid Pss s .. Mitusi Springs had all of its 212 rooms the Sanford Court Motel said Vero Beach and Miami. 	who were in continuous contact hadn't planned to be open on 
to leave," Kaiser said. He said 	 Mr. and Mrs. Brace Goodwin 	 filled Sunday night, with most one of the people from Patrick 	Wagner said five of them left with his office, and it the 

of the guests from Florida's AFB, a young woman, was this morning and flew for situation warranted, train that in the event certain areas •. .Cocoa Beach evacuees at Seminole High School 	cos. 	 turned away at a shelter at are determined to be In Im. 	 destinations further north and service would be stopped 	See MOTELS, Page ,3A 

mediate danger, a policeman, 
fireman or sheriff's deputy will 
conduct a tincrdoor alert. 

South Florida Messy -But  OK Deportment spobsinan John  
Sp*kluldthitasof 10 am 
today there were $ nOse UuItsd Press IMerseUseal 	orders from Gov. Bob Graham 	The greater Miami area County police U. Clyde Bur. littered the fancy manicured 
quttered In emergency 	An empty garbage can backed by the Nation.) Guard prepared for 70, 	refugees. dick. "There weren't even very lawns of waterfront homes with 
shsltiri 	 banged spinet the boarded and local police, evacuated the Only 22,000 showed up. At Fort many traffic accidents because old bottles, trash and other 

Rid Cross YO1Ud1SII sold edrooci to Van Chef and low-lying waterfronts for. 10 Lauderdale, 10,000 evacuees there weren't any cars on the debris. Water was breaking 
five of those SIIOO$ were 091 &psl'a jewelry dois and a miles lien the Upper Keys to showed up at 25  shelters.  In  road." 	 onto the road from the turbulent 
l4ownvlsltora with seplaceto lsrP UougalnvWea bub was  the missile ceder at Cape Palm Beach county, only 4,300 	On Singer Island, just north of bay at the town of Lake Worth 

ripped out In frost of the Gucci CanavsrI But comparative were lxnaed in 36 shelters. 	Palm Beach, an unidentified and at one point was level with 
g14j also cautioned psr' shop on Palm Beach's fined few — lees than 50,000 — of the 	It Was  a very, very quiet elderly man said he planned  to a bench seat. 

IOU 	against 	acting Worth Ave., the shopping more than 2.5 million popes- nit,.. not even a normal mow his lawn today and that's 	A howling wind ripped away 
ON took refuge In public hurricane night. ft was atotal why he refused to evacuate. A some front porch screens, had 

urged pins. _Mtg  calls to 	labor Day dawned on a shelters, 	 failure," said 	 woman nearby said she stayed toppleda few trees and whipped 
69 	i deSlthlIIt tO see mi._y bA,  mostly svining,d —  home to take care of her Per- stinging beach sand. - 

bd6ft AM the WIN& 
400on — imly those .osth 

of 	
s 

1(,I 	 is 	 About Z Rolls-Royce, Jaguar radio newsman from New 
Florida "gold cpad" Today 	

- 

	rug.,  - 	 J. Maxim Ryder, TI, a retired 
Mm  4 

WY  or emergency adds, 	___ of buries.. David d - - 	 and Mercedes automobiles England, and his wife Martha 
'Ire in going to be a seed Its moat . peilalilag winds 	 were Parked at the Breakers were 'Rut in their 11th floor 

for evorym to 	 ........... IA lisrusespe .................41 Hotel Golf and Beach Club on apartment in a 15-dory con- 
- md 	&ad ft 7W&Vily ____ . .... 41 ....................2* Palm Beach. Royal Palm Ave. clominium at Pompano Beach. 

................... 42 OV1$ZLV 	.............. 13 was Uttered withfrondafrom 	"We're all boarded up, 
aid 	d1. ltmee with areas  

iNs'd .................41 011th...................... IA four long rows of the stately- drinking coffee and everything k_IIlhsPee4Su 	-u ................4* IlhinIes .................lB pslmtrees. 	 has been fin sofar,"Ryder 
151d. 	 Thouaande of people, wider DusiMby .................13 Weather ...................2* 	Lake Worth was rising and 	reported. 
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I 	 I Valuable Coin Stolen In Sanford BuraIarV
VYQRLD  
IN BRIEF 
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'We Need Help ... We Need Everything' 71 

NA1ION 
IN BRIEF 

Dominican Republic Death Toll At 600 to two years in the county jail 	Pfeil was entering the 
and 15 years probation for Longwood Village Pharmacy 
pleading guilty to robbery in on Dec. 29, 1977 tn fIIi 
connection with the 1977 prescription for his wife when 
shooting death of an off-duty he became involved in a 
Seminole County reserve shootout with Sims and was 
deputy. 	 killed. 

James Anson Halsell will Halsell was not charged with 
serve his sentence in the murder alter he agreed to 
Carni"n1go r'nt,n*u IlI 	 tIfv ga1nst Sim. He will be 

I 
Someone broke into the home jewelry. The most expensive 

of a Sanford family and made Item stolen was a $20 
off with more than $3,000 worth misprinted gold piece valued at 
of property, according to $1,000 and a man's yellow gold 
Seminole County deputies. 	tiger eye ring with two 

Entry was gained Saturday diamonds worth about $500. 
night through the window of the 	GRAND THWT 
garage at the home of the 	A 61-yeer-old South Seminole 
Elawick family of 2000 Jewett County woman was the victim 
Lane, Sanford. 	 of grand theft Saturday ac- 

American Warship Rescues 

154 Vietnamese Boat People Brenda Elswick, 24, told cording to Seminole county While there, Ms. Endres said Stolen 	property valued at Terry Melvin Sims was 
__J 	fl 	- 

given credit for the 18 months 
deputies the couple's 11-year- deputies. the fell asleep in the living $2,127 included jewelry, bills convicted of the murder in he has already served in Jail. 
old daughter woke her and her Florence F.W. Endres, 11, of room for a couple of hours and and coins and three handguns. February of George Pfeil, a A Seminole County Jury found 
husband up saying someone Maitland, told deputies she met when she awoke, she found both reserve 	Seminole 	County Sims guilty of both first degree 
was roaming Inside their home. a woman approzIinteIy 30 the young woman and more ROBBERY PLEA sheriff's deputy. He has been murder and robbery Feb. 1 and 

Property worth $3,185 was years old and invited her to her than $2,000 worth of property A 23-year-old Jacksonville sentenced to the in the electric recommended the death sen- 
taken and Included cash and borne. missing, 	I man was reportedly sentenced chair. tence on Feb. 9. 

Gas Supplies Loosen; 
Traffic Toll Increases 

MANILA, Philippines (UP!) - An American warship 
fished 154 Vietnamese refugees from the South China Sea 
today in the single largest rescue by the U.S. 7th Fleet 
since It began searching for the "boat people" 45 days 
ago. 

A Navy spokesman said the refugees, 20 of whom were 
Ili, were packed into two small Junks, one towing the 
other, when a Navy P.3 Orion patrol plane first sighted 
them Sunday afternoon. The U.S.S. Whiteplains, a combat 
supply ship, conducted the rescue early today. 

The Whiteplains sank both Junks after the rescue since 
it was impractical to tow them and they could have 
become navigational hazards, the Navy said. 

A 7 p.m.-to-6 a.m. curfew was in effect for the third straight 
night Sunday because of isolated disturbances and looting. 

But Majluta said that as a whole, the population had behaved 
"incredibly well." 

The merchants association called on all members not to gouge 
on prices, but a block of ice that normally sells for $1.50 was going 
for $10 Sunday and people who had the money were willing to pay 
almost any price for the few remaining food stocks. 

"We haven't eaten anything fpr two days," said one of the less-
fortunate, Maria Antonietta do Los Santos, who was trying, to 
reconstruct the shattered wood hovel on the airport road that she 
and her six daughters used to call home 

Majluta said, "The tragedy is that we have thousands of 
bananas and other food lying all around, blown off the trees, but 
we have no means of getting them to the people." 

The first night after the hurricane, 18 prisoners taking ad-
vantage of the confuson mutinied in the San Cristobal Jail and got 
away after disarming a guard. In a shootout, soldiers killed two 
men from their own side, mistaking them for prison escapees 
Two looters were also shot and wounded in San Cristobal. 

would take months or years to recover economically from the 
devastation wreaked by David's 150-mph winds and torrential 
rains. 

The storm cut straight through the Dominican Republic Friday 
before continuing northwestward toward the Bahamas and 
Florida, uprooting huge trees, downing power lines, leveling 
factories and whipping up 25-foot waves. 

At the airport, which reopened Sunday for international relief 
flights only, a 20-ton cargo plane was lifted into the air and 
dumped on top of a 25-foot-high customs warehouse, which itself 
was upside down. 

The U.S. Agency for International Development, responding to 
an appeal from President Antonio Guzman, sent a 75-member 
advance team to the Dominican Republic Sunday to evaluate 
relief needs. The armed forces team included doctors, civil 
engineers and water and communications specialists. 

Majluta said the most urgent need was food. 
"Hunger is beginning to make itself felt," Majluta said. "We 

cannot possibly feed the capital. We need help." 

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (UPI) - Troops 
enforced a dusk-to-dawn curfew to discourage looting by hungry 
civilians today and the United States flew in relief teams to help 
the Dominican Republic begin Its slow recovery from Hurricane 
David. 

About 600 people were known dead and it was feared the final 
death toll could reach the thousands. 

Near San Jose do Ocoa, a rain-swollen river suddenly changed 
course and swept away a church converted Into a refugee center. 
About 400 people were killed; 80 refugees survived. 

Vice President Jacobo Majluta said reports of more casualties 
were pouring In from all over the Caribbean Island nation of 5.5 
million people. 

"At first we thought the capital city was going to be the worst 
hit, but we're finding out now that it was the rural areas," Majluta 
said during a tour of some of the devastated areas Just west of the 
capital. 

He said the death toll was "Incalculable" because many areas 
were still cut off from roads and communications. He said It 

Donna Hit Here Last Emeraencv 
U.S. Dollar Down Slightly 

LONDON (UP!) - The U.S. dollar onened sliahtiv 

The last major hurricane to the waters of Lake Macroe over which burned down 	y, Residents experienced power 
hit Seminole County was nearly Its banks to where the cour- was doing aboornlngbusiness outage and a loss oftelephone 
two decades ago and It left $1 thouse Is located today. in the 	storm's 	aftermath service throughout the county. 
million In citrus damage and Seminole Boulevard over- because of power outages. The power 	outage 	forced Information  more than $500,000 In property flowed Its banks for days. Nearly 750 homes were citizens to revert to the days of 
damage in Its wake. During the first 3$ hours after damaged in the storm In kerosene 	lamps 	and 	wax 

The time was the night of Donna struck. Lake Monroe Seminole with 700 nerions candles. 
lower on most European exchanges today, 	 Sept.  primarily in IV WIU continued most of 

	

rose six inches In 34 hours. Thefinding iue in Hed cross 	 Civil Defense, 322-4795  
reaction to the strength of gold, dealers said. 	 the next day. The year was 1000 screen at Movieland tin-In shelters throughout the county, 	Donna left $1 billion in 	Seminole Memorial Hospital, 322-4511 

"The dollar eased mainly on the strength of gold 	and the hurricane was Donna. was 'mashed, a low of more although no Injuries were damage and 11 persons dead in 	Florida Hospital North, 830-4321 
despite higher prime rates in the United States last I Following behind Donna by than $20,000. An Oviedo woman reported. 	 Florida, before continuing its 	Winter Park Hospital, 646-7016 week," a trader for Barclays Bank said. 	 only a few days, according to during the storm gave birth toa 	Deniage to Florida Power 3,000 mile rampage north, 	Florida Highway Patrol, 323-1800 A Citibank dealer confirmed this view, adding, "No 	the Evening Herald archives, baby girl In the back seat of a and Ught Co. facilities was killing a total Of 144 P?5OflS. 	Sheriff's Department, 830-8111 heavy selling was evident." 	 was Hurricane Ethel. The two car, 	 estimated at $200,000 by Scott Two days alter it began, Donna 	

Sanford Police 322.4141 hurricanes combined brought 	The Rand yard ice plant, Burns, district manager. 	fizzled in the Atlantic. 	
Lake Mary Police 322-1151 Express Rams Train . 	 Oviedo Police, 365-5236 

	

S 	Winter Springs Police, 3V-1333 
SAN SEBAMIAN, Spain (UPI) - A Madrid-bound Davd Slams The Bahama 	Altamonte Springs Police, 339-2441 	 . express train spled through a red signal light and smashed 	 Longwood Police, 339-1297 

into a local passenger train halted at a station today, 	NASSAU, Bahamas (UP!) - Impossible to determine the contact with the out Islands." 'island was removed to Fort 	Casselberry Police, 339-2210 injuring at least 3$ people. 	 Hurricane David ripped extent of the damage. 	 Edwards estimated that Lauderdale Saturday. 	Seminole County Fire, 830-1411 The Iberia Express, bound from Irun to Madrid, 	through the Bahamas on its Before the breakdown of 20,000 tourists were in Nuuu 	Dick Birch, manager of Small 	Sanford Fire, 322-5332 rammed the San Sebastian-Iron train, at the Gros station 	way to Florida, 	out - service Joe Edwards of for the Labor Day holiday Hope Bay Ledge resort near the 	Lake Mary Fire, 323-0477 in San Sebastian near the French border, 	 power and communications, the Bahamas News Bureau said weekend and most were uns- village of Fresh Water Creek on 	Oviedo Fire, 365-5050 Therewasno Immediate explanation of why the express 	Isolating the "out Islands" and Sunday, "There is an awful lot ware that a hurricane was Andros, said the wind gusts
. 

Volunteer Fire, 830-1411 failed to halt at the red light. 	 stranding thousands of tourists, of dirnage now and It's getting 	proachIng. "They aren't bur- from the hurricane were 	'Winter Springs Fire, 3271333 In the capital city of Nassau, worse." 	 rican. oriented like we are," he "blowing harder than anything Sadat Prsdiatr Peace Pact 	the storm's winds toppled New Providence Island had said. 	 I've ever experienced in 15 	Altamonte 830-1411  
centuryold trees, flooded the hurricane.lorce winds for more 	Hurricane-force winds years on the island." 	 Longwood V 	830-1411  

	

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL streets and than fly, hours Sunday and by reached Andros Island, largest 	Many of the 300 residents of 	Casselberry Fire, 339-2222 

	

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, In remarks before 	severed power lines. 	evening, halt Of the fiIs,iI was Of the Bahiir,as, at now $- Fresh Water Creek took refuge 	Primary shelters are Bear Lake, English Estates, sailing to Israel today, predicted that the sLunmlt talks 	Communications to the capi. without 	 he said. day. A U.S.Navy underwater In the village churth or the Casselberry, Geneva, Lake Mary, Longwood,. with Prime Minister Manachem Begin would open the 	tal failed early today and it was "When the power 
pea 	 wad, we lest research unit stationed on the school. 	 Midway, and Winter Springs elementary schools way for an overall Middle East Mee settlement by the 

nd of this yew. 	 Milwee Middle School, Lyman, Oviedo and Seminole 

:
The head of Isrsel's negotiating team in Paledinialn 	 high schools. 

	

e 	 Frederic Mild Compared To David Secondary shelters include other county schools, 
In the region, said Sunday he had a "feeling" Jordan 	 Seminole County Courthouse, Sanford City Hall, would Join the talks by the end of the year and moderate 	SAN JUAN, P.R. (UPI) - National Hurricane Center 17.5 north and 1cnitude 61.5 late this afternoon. 	 Sanford Library, Sanford Herald office, Forest City Arab leaders in the occupied territories would also 	Hurricane Frederic, an erratic Director Neil Frank said the 	, ft a, no 	. 	 'Th this track, the hurricane. Academy, Casselberry City Hall, Seminole Turf cooperate. 	 and relatively minor dorm dorm was "mInIne1 and not northwestward at is mph. 	force winds will remain over Club. overshadowed by Hurricane significant at this time. 	 the water to the north Of the Kurds Pushed into Hills 	David, threw gale winds at Hurricane David has to get out A hurricane watch was in islands," forecasters in San 	People are asked not to go to shelters unless the

llo 
 

	

_____ 	AMlgua I.IAnd today, sa It Of the 4 bofars Frederick stud (or Puerto Rico, the Jusn said. "However, even a are evacuated if an. area
M- r`40-door 

evacuatin
UZ enter, Uur&thMroghoHofMahàbaduàderth 	" 

iewardat • 	 ö -iii•, 	J
Man& and forecasters isid westerly course 
 :r1a y 	pwm   

cover of screaming F.4 phantom jets, forcing Kurdish 	 At S a.m. EDT, Fredeilc was Frederic was expected to pass strengthening of the hurricane .residents. 	 se without trpsportation will be 
rebels to retreat into the hill& 	 Frederic's highest winds centered about 4$ m11 nor- about 60 miles north of St. may require hurricane warn- moved via SCUUQ1 bus". Seminole County may be 

A column of troops led by armored personnel carriers 	were 75 mph in squalls and theist of Antigua near latitade Thomas In the Virgin Islands lags for the watch area." 	used to house those evacuated from the coast. 
and heavy trucks moved Into the city from the nor- 
theastern side and prepared to launch a "clean-up" 
campaign against suspected Kurdish insurgents sU 	 , 
bidden inside buildings. 	 lly Ri i lBut mod of the Kurdish gunmen holding the city fled Connaps Carter At Semnole Ra l 
Into the mountains, carrying their weapons with them 	

y
ByDONNA.ESTES 	ReaØan, had been running In ineated with a no-growth member candidates for public "Join my administration in and national party chairman 

a 	 HersldStaff Writer 	Florida for the pod five years philosophy," he said, also at- office. He added If he becomes responsible positions" 	George Bush spoke on behalf Of Brltisn Can t Cross Doruer 	Acrowdof760to 1,000 Central whil, be had been rrith'g for tribifing to the Democrats the presl,dent he will invite all the State Sen. Vince Fechtel, R,. his father; County Corn- 
Floridian. was at Camp San only five weeks, 	 fault for not reprocessing spent other candidates - Reagan, L.esbsrg, spoke on Reagan's m151ofler Robert Sturm spoke DUBLIN, Ireland (UP!) - Premier Jack Lynch has 	Pedro off Dike Road Saturday 	UssaIddespito hIsairt time fu from 	energy plants. Connally, George Bush, Phil behalfwhlleJebBush, 3$yij for Crane and a representative' 

its borders in pursuit of terrorists although he aftitted 
rejected a London request 101110W Britlib fro5 	

to hear former Texas Gov. John working in the state be received 	Quoting from someone he Crane and Howard Baker - to old sac Of former Ambassador spoke for Baker. 

	

I..l Ll.l Connally, 	p 	 g 	 - _____a 	 1 	 -c.j 'I 	 ."', 	 ''.' armed group have 	 ca 	new 	candidate, rip the Democratic convention from Pln.11as Connally said, "I've been rich 	
''" '"401-- 	 .. techniques of violence 	

it party and give a pip talk on County while Reagan received and I've been poor, rich is 	 1. 
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Many Refuse 
To Evacuate 

By United Press International 
Travelers taking advantage of plentiful gasoline sup-

plies for the last holiday weekend of a gas-starved sum-
mer pushed the nationwide holiday death count toward 
the minimum 450 estimate of the National Safety Council 
today. 

Traffic accidents producing deaths and disabling in-
juries mounted steadily throughout the three-day 
weekend that marks the unofficial end of the vacation 
season for most. The NSC estimated between 450 and 550 
would the on the nation's streets and highways during the 
period. 

The estimate was well below the total of 750 traffic 
deaths recorded during the same holiday period In 1978 
because the council anticipated fears of tight gasoline 
supplies and higher prices would keep many motorists at 
home - as happened during the Memorial Day and 
Independence Day holidays earlier this summer. 

Labor Day Bargaining 
DETROIT (UP!) - Negotiating teams for the United 

Auto Workers Union and General Motors Corp. planned to 
celebrate Labor Day today with Intensive collective 
bargaining. 

With 11 days left before the expiration of contracts 
covering 750,000 U.S. auto workers, the two aides ordered 
bargaining subcommittees to press for agreements on 
specific issues assigned to them. 

Most demands must be processed through sub-
committees before they can come to the main 
bargainlngtable for final resolution. Practically none of 
the many complex demands have reached that final point, 
officials said. 

Sara Jane On Hunger Strike 
ANDERSON, W. Va. (UP!) - Miffed at being Isolated 

from her fellow inmates, Sara Jane Moore Is staging a 
hunger strike in the woman's prison where she is serving 

. a life term for an abortive attempt to kill former 

., President Gerald Ford. 
". 	Another Inmate said Mrs. Moore began refusing her 

meals Aug. 10 to protest confinement in the detention area 
'!". of the Federal Correctional Institution for Women. 

Mrs. Moore, of Charleston, W. Va., was sentenced to life 
for firing shots at Ford ln 1915 in San Francisco. Amiddle-

. aged radical who says she does not regret shooting at 
,. : Ford, escaped the West Virginia prison Feb. 5 but was 
.tl , caught with another inmate In a matter of hours a abort .  

distance away. 

. Pioneer Sends Titan Photos 
MOUNTAiN'VIEW1f. (UPI) - The PIoneer 11 

spacecraft has returiiéd intriguing pictures Of Saturn's 
moon, Titan, which It jtâbabLy the only place in the solar 

t' system other than Earth where life might exist. 
When resolved by computers, the photographs taken 

Sunday should have a resolution comparable to a man's 
view with the naked eye of Earth's moon. From the best of 
Earth's telescopes, Titan appears only as a reddish point 
of light. 

Pioneer, fresh from its successful encounter with 
Saturn, passed within 220,000 miles of Titan on its 25,000 
mph outbound journey from the huge ringedplanet. 

, 	Titan has a potential for life because It has an at-. 
- mosphere of ammonium and carbon necessary for 

deve1oxnent of living organisms, NASA scientist said. 

M.asle Cases Decline 
ATLANTA (UP!) - A dramatic decline In the number 

of measles cases reported so far this year has federal 
health officials predicting a record-low for lfl. 

: 	In its weekly morbidity and mortality report, the 
- Atlantabued Center for Disease Control said If known 

cases of measles "continue to decline at the current rat., 
:: the proJected 1V79 total will be between 13,000 and 14,000 

reported cases, an all-time low for the United States." 
:- 	The big drop apparently vu the result of a national 

- effort announced lad year to try to eliminate the disease 
- In America, except for imported ca... 

The CDC said 12,000 cases of measles, had been reported 
- 	between Jan. 1 and Aug. 25. 

	

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. do? Just unplug everything and 	 .;• 	-'.. • 	 ; 
(UP!) - Tens of thousands of hope for the best." 	 . • -AA 	 I. 
Floridians fled their homes for As In every hurricane, there 	 - 	- 
safety in the face of hurricane are parties - which have been 	• 	 • 	•• 	 - 	 ... 	. 
David, bit frustrated offlcials known to end ln disaster. At the 	 . 	 .'•• 

were left to worry about many Elbow Room in Fort Lauder- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	, 

more who decided to ride out dale, famous among vacation- 	 - 	 . - 	- 

the killer storm. 	 lag college students, 40 patrons 
On Singer Island In Palm were on hand Sunday night. 

Beach County, Riviera Beach 	The saloon, less than 100 	
• 	I 	 I ; 

police and sheriff's deputies yards from the ocean, was 	 - , - 

went door to door through high taking no precautions, like 	 -. 	 - 

rise apartment buildings boarding or taping up windows. 	 •.,,• ' 	 • 
	
- 

1 

_ Sunday night, trying to per- 	"Most of the people think it's 	
, 

- 	 • -,... 	 - - 
suede stubborn residents to Is a joke," the bartender said. 	 001' 

- 	 - 	
.. leave. 	 "They're sitting around here 	 & 	. 	- 

	

"We don't know how many getting wasted, but that's their 	 , 	 _______/ 	 - . '____ • 	 i 
people are left but we un- business. It's a real carnival 	 -' ' - 

- 	 :, 	- 	' 	 •... 	 •- -- 

derstand there are plenty. I along the beach." 	
- 	 / 	•, "•, 	 Ii • 	 - -. 	 - 

don't know what It will take to John Strauss fumed when he 	 - 	J. 	 - . %f I 
make them understand," said found his favorite liquor store 	 ' - 	..' 	 -. - 	I 

Civil Defense spokesman Gary closed at Port St. Lucie, south 	 , 	 - 	 -, 	 •- 	 I 	• 	- 
Goldstein. 	 of Fort Pierce. "I don't know 	 • 	 , .., . 	 . . ' 	- 	- 

Tom Bonnet of the Broward what the excitement's about.
.. V:_ 

" - 	 I 

County Red Cross estimated It's never going to come," 	 Herald Photo by Tom Nitsel 
that only 10 percent of the Strauss said. 
residents of the county's In Miami, spokesman Mark HEADS DON 	Robert Mayer (left), director of maintenance, and Ron Velten, director of 
oceanfront high-rise apart- Stevens of Red Cross disaster 	 respiratory therapy at Seminole Memorial Hospital, wearing hard hats, serve 
mints had moved Inland, 	headquarters In Washington HARD HATS 	breakfast in hospital cafeteria In a Labor Day salute to employees. Seventeen 

	

"They think It's a thunder- said only about 10,000 persons 	 department heads participated In Friday's "workers appreciation" day. 
storm coming," said Fort had turned up at the 52 
Lauderdale Red Cross spokes- emergency shelters designed to 
woman Linda Proffitt said. 	handle up to 70,000. Broward 
Perhaps 

have never 	 Voting May Be Canceled 
hurricane. But, listening to 	- 	 - 

advice from veterans, they 	In St. Lucie County, Civil 
cleaned out the area's docks of Defense Director Phillip Rodi 	There was an air of un- hold a special election Tuesday William Mitchell. 	 to how bad it (the hurricane ) is. 
canned goods, canned heat, said about 80 percent of the certainty in the cities of to fill the city commission 	"As far as I know we will be It might nwke it difficult for - 

candles and other hurricane 12,000 residents of Hutchinson Longwood and Oviedo today on district 5 seat. Candidates are having the election as plan- residents to come out to vote. I 
supplies. 	 Island had left but he was whether scheduled elections Larry Goldberg, who recently ned," said Longwood Mayor don't know what the legal steps - 

prepared to order mandatory Tuesday will be held or post- resigned his District 1 seat and June Lonnann. "It's according in postponing the election would 
Glen Lashomb, typical of the removal of the rest. The county poned. 	 entail." 

prudent, loaded his family and had 16 shelters open. 	"The city council and I will 	 Oviedo candidates are: 
afew clothes In his car and left 	 meet later today to take stock of 	Children ray or c Panda 	Charles Lacy and Tom Morgan, 
their home in the PGA Trailer 	Hundreds of pregnant women where the hurricane is and 	 mayor; Robert Whittier 
Park near Palm Beach Gar- appeared at south Florida make the decision on whether to 	TOKYO (UP!) - Hundreds of thousands of Japanese 	unopposed for group one city 
dens 	 hospitals, fearing the drop in delay the election one week," 	children converged on Tokyo's Ueno Zoo to pray for the 	council and Jack 0. Collins, Jim 

	

"We just didn't trust this old barometric pressure ac- said Oviedo Mayor Ben 	sick female Panda, Lan Ian, but veterinarians said only a 	Massey and Frank Salzmann, 
trailer," Laahomb said. "we companying the hurricane Beasley. 	 miracle could save her from death. 	 group two city council. Polling 
wanted to stay but what can you might induce premature labor. 	 About 4000 children stood In front of the panda's crap- 	place Is the city hail on - 

	

"We met this morning to 	ty, air-conditioned cage Sunday and sobbed, "Poor Lan 	Tuesday. 

	

tiira fita A#W ia ranAw it 	Ian, don't die. Please get well." 

H" 

Rationing Accord Expected 
WAIINGTON (UP!) - Th. Hoes. and Senate are soon 

expected to reach a compromise agreement on an emer-
gency gas rationing plan - one of the key ingr.dida of 
President Carter's energy package. 

Congressional sources predicted the two hod.s would 
wind up work on the ratlorthig legIiWk soon after 
returning Tuesday from a masdh4og recess 

Both the Hot.. and Senate have approved rst'og 
bills, but negotiators have to reconcile differences bet. 
wesri the two versione. 

01-0 

Cart•r Ends Vacation 
: PLAl1, Ga. (UP!) - Prtd 	Cadet turned his 

::atkMkn bickto politics today, "deg a w±i respite 
:*ttOm the w,ng problems of the While Hose. 

The president, who was to return to Wes'daVn this 
afternocn for a Labor Day picak with olenkedlle ado, 

o JI..dors, fished, Jaggsd and chatted with aid friend. _ 'g 
the visit to his hometown. 
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HOMEOWNERS: 

A  
I  mportant 

NeedCash? . 
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Your Credit Is Good For 	- 

$2,500 to $50,000 - 

FOR ANY PURPOSEI 

_________-____1_.___1_ 

• . Motels 	the hurricane strikes here. V% 
found out where our city 

	

equipment Is, made sure the 	SALT Hearings Nearing End 
tanks of city vehicles were 

Ci-"-id From Page lÀ) 	hurricane. They've cleaned us filled with gasoline and that 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Senate Foreign Relations 
Labor Day t*at as the hurricane out of canned goods. 	police and fire personnel are 	Committee begins Its final round of hearings on SALT II 
got closer we figured that was 	Scotty's building supplies In alerted," Beasley said. 	 this week, with plans to report the arms limitation treaty 
the least we could do. People Altamonte Springs reported a 	The regular municipal 	to the Senate by Sept. 25. 
are boarding up, some corn- lot of calls thls morning to see lf election has been scheduled for 	But It Is still awaiting word on how much President 
marcia!, but madly redden- they were open and many Tuesday with three offices 

- 	 Carter Is willing to Increase defense spending to win the 
U111.11 	 people coining In Saturday to the mayor and three council 	votes of undecided senators or those who believe the 

PublIx Market, Sanford purchase masking tape, duct seats - on the ballot, 	 limitation treaty is justified only If the United Statest 
Plaza, was dosed for the'Labor tape, plywood and nails to 	Longwood Is scheduled to 	strengthens its won military posture. 
Day holiday, but Manager Pd. ready their property to face the 
Demiston and a few of his hurricane force winds. 
employees were in the store 
,nál'ig preparations for the 	Mrs. Marlene Echols of 
arrival Of the dorm. "We're Sanford Ace Hardware said the 
putting extra cover on the store has sold out Of bitter-lea, 
freezers and have cleaned flashlights, Coleman fuel and 
everything from In front Of the lantern mantles, propane fuel, 
dots and the alley," said tape, rope, gascana and trailer 
Deinielon. "We were closed tie-downs because of the 
Sunday, bid on Saturday our hurricane threat. 
cad.mei, were buying out the 	A Zayre Department Store 
railed 5a04k bitten.., breads spokesman said today In 
and iIt - the seal." 	Sanford they were "super 

"It's bean ilk. Christmas busy" Sunday an hurricane 
iN. Thursday," commented motivated shoppers rushed into 
Ray Lslbsnaperg.r of the buy rain gear, candle., 
Caasslbsrry Square Wins- fIhHgW', batteries, hurricane 
Otsis, Saturday, with psopie lamps, and Coleman lanterns 
Setting prepared for the and fuel. 

Step 
Psychologists point, out that the funeral 
services are an important step In the family's 
return to a normal life pattern. Since what 
we do plays this Important role, we believe 
that our most dedicated efforts are required. 

SALT LAZE CITY (UPS) - Florida Qrcsit Cast Jus 
Edward Caset, ike presided at the diii$ miulu hial 
of Theodore Bs this nnin', ill bela Sail labs (*y 
Friday to diNo television emrsgs of courtroom 

- to the Sail law Candy Bar 
-• Auscidusu. The badd a 	of trW lawyers vi 
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theel 
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LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,000! It you own 

r
our own home, condominium or mobile home and 
ot. All homeowners qualify, including widows, re-
tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM-
PLETELY PAID FOR? 

ALL APPUCANTS MAY 
BE ELIGIBLE 

EASY EXTENDED 
REPAYMENT TERMS 	• - 

FAST LOAN 	"; •. 	- 
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BUSINESS 0. 
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State Sen. John Vogt, D-Cocoa Beach, has 	He told the governor his request was not on 	didates who have filed Intents to qualify for the 
requested Gov. Bob Graham to Include a 	behalf of psychologists of the state, but on "behalf of 	district I post are: Jim Thompson, 37, of 518 San 
psychological practice act In his call for one of the 	Individuals who In an Insecure or even fragile state 	Sebastian Prado and Lamarr Smith, 34,620 Orchid 

Around 	two special sessions of the Legislature this fall. 	of mind, seek the aid of those professionals." 	Lane. 
The first special aesIon Is to begin Oct. fl or 29 	Sen. Vogt said the governor's office has 	The talk In city hail Is that two candidates may 

and the second during early December. 	 dlcated a decision on the request will be made as 	Me Intent for the seat held by Mrs Vickers. 
9 	Vogt In asking for the Inclusion of the additional 	soon as possible. 
- 	Item reminded the governor the law regulating the 	 Seminole Elections Supervisor Camilla Bruce 

J 

	profession of psychology expired during the regular 	Terry Lamond, the former "red bet mama" of 	will be sending out cards in the next few days to 
session and the Legislature failed to re-enact the 	Rosie O'Grady's will be giving a performance 	some 15,139 persons who have failed to vote In the 
laws due to differences of opinion regarding 	honoring Altamonte Springs City CommIssioner 	last election. 
changes. 	 Dolores Vickers In her campaign for re-election 	According to new state law, those who have 

_____ 	

voted within the past year will remain qualified to "In the absence of state regulation a county 	The party is to be held from 3 to  p.m., Sept. 9 at 	vote while those who have not voted will have their occupational license Is all that is needed to practice 	the Log Cabins of the South, adjacent to the 701 	names purged from the rolls. That Is unless they psychology, he said. "Requests for these licenses 	Building, SR 436, Altamonte Springs 	 send back the postcard they will be receiving from 
The Clock 	have poured into county offices all over the state. 	The candidate qualifying period In Altamonte 	Mrs. Bruce. Unless a county Individually adopts ordinances 	Springs for the Nov. 6 city elections opens Sept. 7 

spelling out minimal qualifications we could have 	and closes Sept. 24. 	 The county as of the end of July had 58,320 
By DONNA ESTES 	people with no qualifications practicing psychology 	Incumbent Commissioner Harry Jacobs still Is 	registered voters. New voter Identification cards 

in Florida," Sen. Vogt said. 	 not saying whether he will seek re-election. Can- 	will be Issued on Jan. 1. 

I 
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Hurri,ecanes wielli"ng, Prep Gridders Get Green Light 
said Brantley coach Jim Raley Meanwhile, Seminole and Lyman won both 

quarters of jamboree action last Thursday 
night, and indicated they will be strong 
district contenders this fall. 

The other Friday night matchup sends 
Oviedo to Pierson Taylor. 

Saturday's game sees Trinity Prep 
travelling to Fort Pierce to play John Carroll. 

	

- 	 0 The role of sanitation workers is as important, 	 iy 	 - 

In its way, to the nation's health as that of doctors. 	 -1 	 •... 	 ", 	 • 	 .. 

Many a white-collar executive has called a ANGLEWAL TERS 	 . 	
___ 

VIEWPOINT 
blue-collar plumber late one night to ask him to 	 I . 	 . S 
repair a sudden leak. 	 ______  	 S 

	

And would we who write editorials ever see 	Parks: 	__ 	 __ . 11 
ARL 
 .. Ballet 	.-) 

them in print if many skilled men did not turn their 	 _________

.. 
4;.  

hands to the equipment that creates the printed 	 -w 	 '4 	 _____ 
page? 	 . 	 _______ 

	

So on this Labor Day, when the nation ends its 	W ho 	. 	I For  Tv, 0 	%,%.* summer respite and begins to gear up for; the fall 	 •.. 	 ! 	 •: 
and winter months, Americans of all professions 	 . 	 - 	___ 	'•: 

\.-; 
and all skills look at their brothers in office and 	 . 	 	 - 	i Profits? 	.. 40 	-'e"I 	 . 	 ... . 	I . 	 - 	 ... factory to acimowledge that we all need each other 	 . 	 1 	

. 	 Lef III Feet  
-sf "'.. to make our world go around. 	 WASIIINGTON (NEA) - Here's a fantastic 	 a is 	 -. 

. 	 .kt, 	, 	. 	
I 

	

.W14", 	

. 

'. 	 0 	 1%-- 	..f 	"L. 

	

Even those who cop out of the "rat race" to do 	money-making opportunity: Buy 	 ...... . " 	. 	 - 	 ByDONGRAFF 
fora time what they think is their thing must park and make a handsome profit byseulng 	 ______________________ It was quite aperforinance, but one lnwhich, 
eventually admit that not only does man not live by 	millions of tourists everything from hot dogs to 	- 	 .4J 	I 	 :• no one came off very well with the possible ex- 
bread alone, he soon finds himself needing It. 	hotel rooms at non-competitive 	 p 	.... 	 . 

ceptions of the 52 non-celebrity Aeroflot, 

	

America is a workingman's U 	 The parks aren't actually for We bemuse . '% _ s.4', 	
passengers who somehow found the patience to 

welded d hammered and d 	d planted d 
 they're owned by the American people and I 

administered as a scenic and historic trust by the 	 "
___

'Ji
___ __________ Kennedy Airport wouthout tearing the im-- 

	

___ 	
.t wa t out the three days of diplomatic bluff at 

bolted together in the sweat of many brows and the 	National Park Service, a component of the 	 I - 	- 
 intellect of many brains. 	 Interior Department. 	 I 	. 	 : 	Reacting in their usual heavy-handed style, 

	

On this Labor Day, we can take note of the 	But NPS and some of the country's biggest I 	... . 	 - 	 In 	following the defection of Boishol star Aleksandr. 
defects In our free enterprise system - flaws 	corporations have found a way to circumvent 	 LU 	Godwlov, the Soviets hustled his wife aboard the 
which have permitted too many Americans to live 	that minor technical difficulty. In 	f 	 -. 	Moscow-bound plane In the protective custody of 
a subpar existence; flaws which exclude too many 	nominal few paid to the federal government,the 	 a goon squad that might have been Justified fO1a 

Americans, through no fault of their own, from 	companies are given exclusive long-term con- I#UJI 	?WIJ WRITE 	 . 
	

personage of the order of Comrade Brezhnev but 
t 	i 	e ui. that 	a 	 tracts to provide park visitors with food, lodging, 	 . 	 was overdoing a 	or one a 	uiat,°

We can resolve that we will remedy those 	

. 
meaningful employment wwIUl wai system. 	best rentals, ski facilities and a hod of other 	I 	I 	

Mary's 
It certainly had all the appearances of 

goods and services. 	 ax Issue 	complusory departure. But if the SUW' flaws. 	 As a result, many of the nation's bed known  	U 	 Department was justified In this InterpretatI: 

	

But even as we note our shortcomings, we can 	parks are being exploited by concessIonaIres 	 It was not in the fashion In which It responded to 
justifiably praise the total achievement of 	willing to subordinate preservation orprotection 	 the situation. Something of this nature was to. 
America's workers and we can vow that what 	of natural beauty to maximization of profit 	Hear Ye... Hear Ye... Read all about It In the 	2. Since the Lake Mary Fire Department said anticipated and It had two days following God. 
Americans 	 rough conumercial development. 	 Evening Herald ... The Lake Mary City Council is it had the money to buy a new truck-let it ... nov's ddection to devise and implement ta . 

	

A series of hearings conducted earlier this asking Its property owners to dole out an ad 	"Since when does one look a gift horse In the to handle It more deftly, avoiding the public preserved. 	 year by a Senate subcommittee chaired by Sen. valorem tax rnlllage of 4.25 per thousand on SepL mouth?" 	 daring of the other side to blink first into which 

	

Dale Bumpers, DArk., produced evidence that 11. But, haven't they seen all of the "For Sale" 	3. City parka? They are a luxury that Lake the airport showdown escalated. 

	

the park service has strayed from Its offlctd . signs lining our streets? On our street alone we Mary can't afford In this day and time. Sure, 	The resolution In which Ludmila Vlasova 

A 	Ch 	
mission of promoting ,,the development of park have already lost two neighbors and soon can they are pretty and add beauty to any city, but, chose Russia over her husband at a session wi(I 

ea 	0 	areas, the protection of the natural environment add the third. These residents have had the . In lAke Mary their beauty Is obscured by ugly U.S. and Soviet representatives In a van brought' 

	

F' 	 and the preservation of historic properties.' 	foresight to envision future years In Lake Mary. three and four foot weeds that surround the rag to the plane was so simple that there can only ho 
NPS and the conceulonalres always have And the picture they saw was repugna& of the city streets, sidewalks and telephone wonder that It required three days of wranglii 

When the IraMan' 	rtmnin 	t f 	partied (Q5e1y 	j(% fifl$fldAa reports an However, our city politicians want to exchange poles. 	 to reach it. It this tortuously arranged Interview 

	

way of We Ida an lowlustrial 	 , I -lid 	 , 	km 	- I 	; arwi IL our 	 -1 I 	Too, dimurded junk Ww salss, chairs, rusty, with one dancer is a v#d sample of U.S.-Soviet 

the Unit6ff States* h'elf*d tWith " 1v -7 80 teof 
I -` ~ ommumnewwwo 	 M"M 

"'------ ---  M 'M be toleratiA.. ' Alreaft 	--- - 	
0114-o wS diedmiled to'' n%WdW ldyl%, Ab "aft RALT agreema" 

at the little-pubUcized hewings. 	 we from our city streets. These unslotly objects an years in the jmiakhjg In fact,, it9g & wonder i1i 
their generous resources of crude oil, damage to 	At Yosemite National Park in California, the bulldozers are eating away tracts of land which make one wonder why our taxxnonles are being aren't dill haggIbgover theBerlin blockade' 
their refining facilities during the revolution has 	principal 	 is the yoswae park & once held giant stately pine trees and lush un- spent for labor on city parks. our streets need to 	As it has turned out, the State Departm~ 
left them short as another winter approaches. So 	Curry Co., a subsidiary of one of the country's derirush. This kind of land during In our be maintained properly for our own residents has Its honor, having extended itself, If clumsily, 
the Carter administration is authorizing the 	biggest entertainment conglomerates, MCA Inc. community is laying the groundwork for ICY cold and others who are merely passing through. for the rights of the Godunov's. Godunov has his 
shipment to Iran of another two million barrels of 	According to Mettenbaum, the con- whtm and 1014, BWKM temPer&tm*L Many Remember, "The First Impresdon is a Luting future of greater artistic freedom In the Wed; 

kerosene ' diesel 	
ceulonalre's 1977 profits were calculated only citizens who have lived here for 30 or 40 yam Impression". State Road No.15 was called a 'and the Soviets have Viasova. And also another 

" fuel. 	 after It had transferred to Its parent company know that long periods of (lows In the teens) can "Scenic Drive years ago by strangers passing propanganda black eye. 

	

Why the big flap over this rawer simple 	almost $li mMon, ostensibly to pay for in- completely wipe out orange groves and or- through. That was before the sidewalk was in. 	The 20year series of celebrated defections 
exercise In foreign poll 9 7be 	pie putting up a 	surance, advertising, data processing, namental Aruba. Do the People Of Lake MM stalled. Not anymore ... The residents before kept should have told the Soviets soniething about the 
howl are overestimating the Importance of the 	marketing, management, legal and other cor- want only asphalt to look At, crowded highways grass growing to the edge of the road and kept It handling of artists, the climate In which they 
amount of fuel Involved, and underestimating the 	ponte fem 	 to travel and traffic to dodge while they live In mowed. Today weeds and sand have replaced thrive and the great publicity value of their 
Importance of maintaining the right U.S. 	On the southrim of the Grand Canyon National polluted alr,dnlnk Polluted water and be taxed to the lush green grass. And the ugly weeds are decision to become exiles - usually not essen- 
relatlonshI

" wi
th Iran 	 Park In Arizona, the major conceeslonaire Is the the hilt? Well, evidently, Mayor Walter Sorenson mowed down about once a mouth. Why don't the tially for political reasons. The most publicized 

	

Thone two million barrels of distillates 	Fred Harvey Co., a s30ldlary of the AMFAC and the city council members think NO. Is this residents mow? Because the sand ruins lawn defections have not resulted from a preferenCe 
. 	

Corp., an agribusiness conglomerate and one of what we need matched date and federal funds mowers. And who needs added expense? 	for democratic cspita1t over Marzissn btda represent one 	of one percent 	our own 	the nation's largest ai*r producers. 	for? Certainly NOT... 	 4. Other priorities Lake Mary needs? 	desire for more artistic self expresilon than the annual consumption. Its absence from the U.S. 	 et profits 	It sounds fine to match Mate and federal funds. 	1. Shred signs made to keep people from Soviet system Is prepared to permit. 
Inventory will have a negligible Impact on our 	of $1.6 million on $17.8 million worth of sales, but But nothing Is "free" and sooner or We the ridIng horses on sidewalks. They are crushing 	But the men In the Kremlin obvioily haven't 
supplies for the coming winter. 	 I 	Metzenbsum says that doesn't take Into accomt taxpayer's pocketbook Is hit again. Before Lake and cruenhikig them. 	 been listening, or learning. 

	

To turn down the appeal from the Iranians 	a $1.8 million tragiafar of funds to the con' Mary officials thougit of Increased taxes dId 	2. Street signs to protect residents. Lake 	Several parties to this 'meet hicldmg 	y' 
could have a bad Impact on our relations with a 	cesslonaire's AMFAC parent, 	 they remember Inflation, the prediction of the Mary Is ukft fora lawittt If someone gets hurt have been out of step, but they are the ones 
country that Is a major supplier of crude oil for our 	NPA officials say the Yosemite and Grand coining recession and the Increase of county or killed at the corner of East Crystal Lake moat urgently need a new choreographer. 
own refineries. The, gasoline lines 	ng 	Canyon concessions are "sçerbly run ...in a taxes? Isn't it irrational for them not to have Avenue end Coedry Club Road. When cars are 

	

'' 	 very high quality nwmer." But they could be irinitles? And Isn't It offensive to the rudduti parked on the street ned to the builñliig, the 
showed us w can happen w £rWusn Ou cut 	bett. If le.. money wes drained away from of lake Mary to be told we had an overflow of driver at the stop sign on E. Crystal Lake Avenue 
off. Most Americans have no sympathy for what 	the perks by the pared corporatlm 	cash on hand at the first of the new year; them, cannel we clearance of an coming from the 
they have seen so far of the new Iranian govern- 	"i 4muj'," oheerves Bunipirs, "they can when the year is more than half apsit, we are soith. Parking should be prohibited nut to 
meit, but since oil began to arrive again from Iran 	jimmy the books es ommd" to jedlfy those fund told more ad valcrem taxes mint be made bufl 4"i or traffic Ugl* balI,d 
and ow gasoline line, cleared up, we have heard no 	tnaintens. 	 availabl, to meet expenses? Mlemanagen*M Is 	s. Animal leash laws should be enforced. 4. 
motorists objecting about where the supplies are 	Another corporate concessionaire Is the Trss 	the only word to describe this .ktuM1n4.. 	Zoning lawsenforcad. I. 1esh pick-op along our 
coming from 	 World Corp., whm subsidiaries include Trans 	Lake Mary leaders need to concentrate on hiways. S. City signs should be kept standing 

	

Pmident f'-' 1 	 i Tdd 

	

World Airline., HiBen International folioand Lake Mary proper and Its needs ledead 	and Is repair.iti us approvw a JO% 	several wiiior firma that have been awarded 	' ig for hidednial plants and Will taxes as the 	 ___ 	 rits of Lake 
with an O sup 	we 	On, $fl 	have 	NP8 coutreeb at BrIce Cakm end non mayor suggests. These at dty hail need to guard nary should expect their in dollars to be used 
the ultimate effect of keephig Iranians warm this 	MU"nM perks In Utah, the north rim of Grand their pompoes attitudes and give concision 10 for. And not to mak, our comnmimity Into a 
winter. To criticize him for It isa cheap shot. 	CxW^ Crater t b lItj 	in tegon Its psopie who do and will be furnishing the taxes W#Amm with Indoituial 0044 congedid 

and Death Valley National Monumat In for them to *y with... And wha elect them... 11gw.ys and poildion In ow sir and water... 
Cailfonda end Nevade, 	 hm .11 pads of ao,eint -- - 	 N 	Whither Lak_Mary approves a fax ilk. or 

After a teem of Interior Department officials flCI ask for ias.d taxes they always CMTY votes It down depends on hew will each cItinu 
,iini 	the fecil,e operated by the r- awsfl.bomithn,:" You doorwe'llcityMIS 	 1JfrJag BERRY'S WORLD  	 peedlon M &ycs Canyos and ace, It riposted: serviceS." After reading Mayor Sorenson's 1t1 can paint a heettiful plctwe for Lake Mary In 

thscIIIssnsoft11s vnununity need toahottloud Wire years, 	that ne picture can seally 

Where do we start cthig? Hire m a few 	in L Mary on Sept. 11, *W think-.. 
üIy ... of the OI&MIIIUaIrS.rS 	was ant deer 	, . 	

. 
	 tom imopyblur.,.Sowhen you gotothe 

IedI Trans Witid hes Macs been Wei*Wei*cited by IIns; 	 ftL.. ddmL.. wore yea cod your bullet Then, 
NPS 	"netperfoneg ediiodedly" at 	1. PI&I'I'I' from $ to 4. Ever since lake ed 

YCS Castyos. ?*abeam dths eadiad COuldMary was bmpmW 
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Labor Day Speeches Are Not Enough d'.111 
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Seminole County high school football teams 
- hurricanes willing - step into the limelight 
this weekend. 

Jamborees having passed, it's the real thing 
this time around. 

Seasonopeners are scheduled on six fronts 
Friday night and Saturday. 

One of the biggest matchups In Central 
Florida will be the Colonialat Lake Brantley 

contest, where the giants of the Metro and 
Five Star Conferences lock horns. 

Colonial shined in its jamboree last 
weekend, winning a pair of quarters im-
pressively. And Lake Brantley was less than 
sharp in a scoreless tie and a loss. 

'They are just quarters, and win, lose or 
draw... that's still tall they are - quarters," 

So to speak, the quarters start jingling 
together this week. 

Seminole and Lyman will also be testing 
Metro schools as Seminole entertains Evans 
and Lyman visits Boone. Evans remains an 
uncertain power, but Boone showed signs of 
an unfruitful season in jamboree action. 

New Season, Yes, But 

Same Story For Saints 
Baylor, Clear Key 

For Angels' Drive 
By United Press literuatlossi Jets' comeback, tied the game my mind to attack the bail." 	shovel a two-handed PS3 to 	 By United Press International and walked four In posting his straight victory. 

	

it may be a brand new NFL with four seconds remaining in 	In New Orleans, the Atlanta avoid a safety but Mayberry 	 If the California Angels are to 14th victory against nine losses Brewers 7, White Sex 2 session but for the New York regulation time with a 35-yard Falcons once again preyed on grabbed It and waltzed In for 	
hold first place In the American but needed relief help from 	Gorman Thomas hit his Jets and the New 	fld goal before lifting the their 

Saints, It was the same old Browns to a wild 25-22 victory, least they changed the score way through the IS-minute 	 League West, Don Baylor must Clear, who has had some league-leading 37th home run 

me 	 17 	
have a characteristic Septem- problems over the past few and Sixto Lezeano added his dory. 	 Cockroft, the most accurate this time. The Falcons, who overtime, 

- 	Jets may be seeing field goal kicker In NFL beat the Saints 20-17 twice last 	Saints' running back Chuck 	 her and Mark Clear must learn weeks. 	 26th to power Milwaukee past
Mating Images of Cleveland's history, A&W an early mistake year on last-minute touch- Muncie - who set a team 

A" 	111 	not to believe everything he 	"1 have been struggling and Chicago. Thomas' homer set a 
No. 12 In their sleep alter the sharpened his concentration, downs, used  bizarre play fora rushing record with l58 yards - have had trouble with my club record, breaking a tie 

sees. 
 control," said Clear, who also Thomas shared with George Browns' veteran kicker, Don 	"Earlier In the game, I 40-34 victory. 	 raced for TDs of 69 and 3 yards I) U Pr e 	Baylor, making a strong 

bid acknowledged he'd been watch. Scott. Co&rcft, did them In again relaxed too much on an extra 	New Orleans rookie punter and threw a 40-yard option pass for MW honors, drove in two ing the scoreboard a little too 	Rangers 7, Red Sex 6 
Sunday wIth a 27-yard field goal point and pulled It the left" Russell Erileben had to track to Wes Chandler. Atlanta's 	 runs with a simile and a homer closely. "When I went out In the 	Willie Montanez cracked a jet 15 seconds before sudden- said Cockroft, who also had down a wild snap from center Steve Bartkowskl, who hit 23of- 
de 	 Sunday to spark the Angels to ninth, I 

thought the Royals had ath overtime expired. 	field goals of 31 and 36 yards to that sailed four feet over his 38 passes for 312 yards, threw Tanner 	their third straight victory, a 	
won their game. Maybe it's a inning to help Jim Kern register 

solo homer leading off the 11th :Cothoft, whose 22-yard field give him four for the day. head and rolled to the Saints' three TD passes. 2 decision over the Cleveland good thing the scoreboard had his 12th victory in 16 decisions. 
jal beat New York In overtime "When the next field goal op. goalline. Erxleben picked up 	Oilers 9, RedskIns 27 	 Indians. 	 posted the wrong score." 	Montanez's blast, his third in a "We could use a Don Baylor A's 5, Tigers 	 Texas uniform, came off 

IM year to nullify a brilliant portunity came up, I made up the ball on the run and tried 10 	Earl Campbell, who gained Ready 	hot streak In September," said • Rick Langford scattered 10 reliever Dick Drago. 
166 yards, scored his second TD 

M EB1RD 	
on a3-yardmun with 1:57 left as 

	
California Manager JIm Frego- hits to lift Oakland to its third Houston rallied for 16 fourth- 	NEW YORK (UPI) - Two of sI, noting Baylor drove in 27 straight victory over the Yankees 6, Royals S 

quarter points to avert an the biggest surprises at wim- runs and hit seven homers In Tigers. Langford raised his 	Gratg Nettles hit a two-run 
homer in the ninth to tie the 5,, upset. Joe Thelsmann threw bledon, Pat DuPre and Roscoethe final month of last season, record to 11-13, allowing Steve score and Oscar Gamble led off Salurday's 1.sits 	St DIIQO 33. 5att11 16 	two TD passes to Jean Fugett Tanner, and two of the biggest 	The victory, combined with Kemp's 25th homer In the sixth 
the bottom of the 10th with a 

Major League 	kafth. 3, Toronto 2, 10 inns 	 Today's Game 	as Washington took a 27-13 lead names missing from that Kansas City's 6-5,10-Inning loss and Alan 
Trammell's sixth solo blast to lift the Yankees Kanus City C. 141w York S 

-4.. 	 TeIII s, Boston 	 Ptlsbgh at Now Eng, night 	
early In the fourth quarter. 	hallowed tournament, Harold to New York, Increased Califor- homer, a three-run shot, 

in the over the Royals. . -Baseball 	Gokiand 4. DetroIt 3. 10 n Harness Racing DolphIns 9, Bills 7 	 Solomon and Eddie Dlbba, rila's lead over the Royals to 1 	ninth. Mkvw.ota 3, BaltImore 2 
NaHosal Litgos 	CalifornIa 7, Cleveland 4 	 $IMIP4OLI Larry Csonka, returning to prepared to mount challenges games. Baylor, who ran his RBI Orioles 3, Twins 1 	 Blue Jays 8, Mariners S 

out 	 ChIcago 4, Milwaukee 3, S 	SATURDAY MATINEE Miami after a four-year sheen- of the perennial favorites with total to a league-leading 120, 	Gary Hoenicke hit his 23rd 	Roy Howell drove In four runs 
C' 	 W L Pd. OS Ms 	 First i.e. 	 cc, rushed for 87 yards and third-round victories Sunday In singled home Carney Lansford homer In the eighth inning to with a three-run homer and a 7 C. J. Rodney 	7.60 4.60 3.50 bulled over from the one the U.S. open ThUIIS ciam- and scored on Bobby Grich's snap a 1-1 tie and Scott single to spark the Blue Jays, 
Plttsbrgh 	$1 34 .600 - 	 Sinday's SemIte 	S 001CM Gil 	3.00 	midway through the fourth pionships. 	 single in a two-run fourth, then McGroger tossed a five-hitter Dave Stieb gave up four runs 
Mntrs.i 	74 54 .575 3½ 	Toronto I, Seattlo S 	 2 Reliable Gordon 	 3.40 a
04400 

:; LOUIS 	72 61 .541 $ 	Texas 7. Boston 6. 11 inns 	0 (5.1) 11.11, P (1'1) 31.11. Time quarter to lift the Dolphins to 	DuPre, who says becoming a belted his 314 homer In the for Baltimore. McGregor, 11-4, over 7 1-3 innings before giving 71 62 .V4 C 	New Zork 6, Kansas City 	2:11.2. 	 their 19th straight triumph over surprise semifinalist 	In sixth. 	 retired 16 straight batters at way to Jesse Jefferson, who 
65 67 .M 13 	10 Inns 	

Stead Race 	Buffalo. The Bills were limited England marked a watershed 	Dave Frost struck out three one point to earn his fourth picked up his first save. 
York 	2) 70 .402 26½ 	01kh.fld 	011101? 	 4 Supreme Rock 	5.20 3.20 2.20 ' ' 	 Wet? 	 BaltImore 3, MInnesota 1 	1 Lucky Jon El 	2.10 2.40 to five (lid downs and 121 total In his career, registered the r ;•. 	 W L Pd. IS 	California S. Cieve4and 	2 Missy Pen 	 2.20 Yards. 	 only upset of the day, beatIng ston. 	77 H .IM 	MIIWSUkS 7. ChICI00 I 	a (14) ILuSi T (41.2) 42.11. Tim. Eagles U, Giants 17 	l3theeeded Gene Mayer 74,8-2, 2:1St Lbs Mg 	'472.1i) 

50(1 Fran 	&77 . 11½ Pro Football. 	 Race 	 Ron Jaworakl fired a pair of 6-3; Tanner, who extended E:xpos Sweep Reds, 5 Rebel I Guy 	11.20 7502.60 TD passes to. Harold C&ThICfIa 	Bjorn Borg to five sets In the a 	SIS2.3532)½ 
Dwso 	V it .116 10½ 	

• 1 DeringDeann 	2.20 2.10 ci within a 1:19 span during flnal,edNjckSey.4,5- Saturdays ies, 	 NFL Stauisegs 	6Zarose 	 2.10 
(pttsburgh 5, San Francisco 	By Ileltid p,'et Imtsrun.s.h 	0 (1.1) 11.lIg P (LI) 35.60. Time Philadelphia's 23-point second 41 3.6, 63, and Solomon and •1st Aei'$caa C.et.e' 	2:5S4. 	 quarter and the Eagles held off Dlbbs both advanced with "Pittsburgh 7. San Francisco 	 FoiSrikiace 	 alateNewYorkrallytospoll stralghtadvIctes, 
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lit? 	 2 Frosty Francis 3.00 3.50 4.00 Ray Perkins' debut as Gluts' 	"I cane into this tournament ,cntrssI 7, CIncinnati 2 	 W L T Pd. 3 Hopes Legend 	5.40 6.00 rIha 6. Atlanta 4 	Miami 	 1 0 0 icco 6Mr.Cecii 	 3.40 coach.NewYork'aJoePfsarcik with the Intention of wi~ 	 inning ston 3, New York 1 	New Englnd 	0 0 0 .000 	0(3.3)10.41,7(2.3-6) 0120. Time threw two TI) passes to Johnny It," said the 24-year-old DuPre. By United Press InternatIonal Francisco on Its own field since nati. Louis 5. San DIego 3 	NY lets 	0 1 0 .000 2:00 	 Perkins. 	 "Obviously, Wimbledon was 	September is here and so are 1960. 	 PhillIes 2, Braves 1 
Angeiss$Vila 5, ChIcago 	Buffalo 	0 1 0 .000 	 Pif* Race 

3 DrmmJudy 	2.60 2.20 	Tommy Kramer, taking over
I Tinni Time 	3.00 7.40 2.20 Vikings IL 41eri 22 	the hump for me. I'm winning the Montreal Expos. 	"He's the toughest pitcher 	Greg Luzlnski ripped a run' 

ntrNI 13, 
CIncinnati 1 

	

W L 7 Pd. 	a (13) 7.66i P (1.3) 12.11. Time "We needed thr" straight I've ever managed," Pittburgh scoring double with two out in Iladshplila 2, Atlanta 1, 10 	 Cesfral 	 S Brad Capers 	 2.20 
In spectacular 
 fashion for the 	DuPre was ranked above wins because we know this is Manager Chuck Tanner said of the 10th, scoring Bake McBride 

more close matches now." 

York 5, Houston 4 	Houston 	1 0 0 1.000 1:13. 	 retired Fran Tarkenton, threw Vitas Gerulaltls as a junior in the month," Warren Crornartle Candelarla. "Bad back and all, from third base. '. 	 •:; 	cleveland 	1 0 0 1.000 	515* RICI 	
four TI) paws to AhiflId 1973 but had not lived up to said Sunday after helping the he always gives It his best shot, Dodgers 6, Cubs 2 CincInnati 	0 i 0 , 	 1 Baby Bear 	500 5.00 

Mgetet 6, ChiCSgo 2 	Pitt$biwgl 	0 • 0 is S Crazy Goose 	20.10 360 5.40 Rashad, handing San Francisco expectations until he upset Expos to a 13-I victory over the and as a manager, how can! 	Davey Lopes belted a grand- 
. ' 	 gli S. San FranCisco 	

4 Prince S. F. 	 3.00 Coach Bill Walsh a defeat In 	Gerulaltis and Adrlano Panatta Cincinnati Reds and complete a expect more than that? 	slam with two out In the ninth, Americas Leegee 	 W L 7 Pc?. 	Saveeth lace 
____ 	Wet? 	 0(1-1) 20.41:7 (5.1-4) 251.11. 	NFL Coaching debut. The 49ers' at Wimbledon before succumb- three-game series sweep. 	"I'll tell you this, If I have one capping a (lye-run rally In a EM? 	 San Diego 	1 0 0 1000 2 Gold TrIck 	5.60 400 350 Steve Deberg completed 29o( lug to Tanner In the semifinals. 	"We have the enthusiasm and game to win and my choice of a game that featured Manny 

W L Pet. IS Oakland 	1 0 0 1.000 6 Slack Walnut 	2.40 360 42 passes for 262 yards. 	Tanner, the fifth seed, also starting Monday we're going to pitcher, I'll take John and you Mota's record-breaking 145th 
00 16 467 - 	Kanus City 	1 0 0 ).000 1 Kelly Fritz 	 3.20 Cowboys 22, Cardinals 21 	seemed fairly confident, but be playing In our own division can have your pick from all the career pinch-hit. Mota had been 

uke 	1016.1*4 S 	Denver 	1 0 01.050 	aUus.wP(u) 11.41. Time 7553.156 0½ battle 	0 1 0 .050 liNt 	 Rafael Septien's third field denied his success In England so we'll be able to make up other pitchers In baseball. And tied with Smokey Burgess and 
*w York 	7340 .140 14½ 	 .10* lace 	goal, a 27-yarder with 1:16 left, helped. 	 some ground." 	 In my mind, I'd have the best of had gone 0-for4 on the Los L Oevelnd 	065 .1*4 10½ 	NatIesal 	 3 GovOel Lee 	4.60 3.00 

troIt 	73 64 .133 14½ 	 _____ 	1 Atlas!. Junkin 3.10 2.50 2.60 rallied Dallas to its 15th n- 	 Obviously the Expos, who It." 	
' 	 Angeles homestand. He hit for -, 	onto 	44 02 .324 15 	 IN? 	 7 Avon Carefres 	 2.00 secutive season-opening vic- 	"I don't mind the Increased Wet? 	 W L 7 PC?. 	0(1.3) 10.20,7(1 3.7) 44.40. Time tory. Ottbi Anderson, whose 78- attention, but that doesn't 	already have done more than Mets 5, Astros 4 	 Ken Brett in the eighth and 41 	 W I. PC?. U PtuIladsIphI 	1 0 0 100 

ii? 	74 63 .140 - 	Deign 	1 0 0 1.500 2:V.5. 	 yard yard ID run pit St. Louis matches for you," said 	many experts expected, feel 	John Stearns doubled In the singled over second. 
CIty 	72 64 .120 1½ WashIngton they haven't done enough. They tie-breaking run In the seventh, Cardinals 2, Padre. 1 

i 	
ahead with 3:44 left, rushed for fil'et3illIng server from Lookout sat In second place In the East, enabling New York to end a 	Bob Forach pitched a five- 

in 

1076 .151 14 

. 

lien 	7063 .110. 3 	N. Louis 	
I 1 	I Tracers Runner 3.10 3.00 2.50 

N" Race 
0 1 0 .055 	 3,50 346 l93yardsinhiiprodebut-one Mountain, Tenn. "I've never 

3½ games behind Pittsburgh. nine-game losing streak. The hitter and Ken Oberkfell 
1*1141116½ 

40 71 153 I 	'4Y Giants 	0 1 	2 Mit Hope 	 4.40 short of Alan Ameche's 1955 seen anyone say I'll give you 	
"Pittsburgh Is good and you defeat left Houston a half-game stroked a sacrifice fly In the 46 02 .323 10½ 	 WLT Pct. luLl. 

ChIcago 	

MInnesota 	1 0 I 1.00 	SATURDAY NIONT 	

two points' because you held a can't put them down," said ahead of second-place Cincin- ninth. 
$ISttii 	 CeeWel 	 a U-44 46.10,7(43-2) 13.0. Time record 	

newspaperartcleupIn thejr 
Qakland 	 Tampa Say 	1 0 S 1155 	A -731: Handle 145.755. 	Bears 5, Packers 3 	f ,, 	 Ellis Valentine, who had three 

Bob Thomas kicked two 	yi.i time the job of over- of Montreal's 21 hits. "One of us Oukags 	1 0 I 1155 	 Pk's$lacs 
'Nine Winners S amia 	 I 1 I is 1$canls$Tarlan 1140 	3.30 aecondqiarter field goala and 	 has tokeecoming DuPre falls to Solomon p on wlnning.I just North Texas State Green Bay 	I 1 0 III I Kid ROmUI** 	too 	Walter Payton rushed for 125 and the seventh-seeded hope It's us." $MIgldyKen 	 3.40 

W LY Pd. 2:00.3, 	 Green Bay behind anaggres- it. 	 wlthsevenconsecutjvehjtsoff 
In Big Race 	 •114n.2s,T4l4rn,o.11m. yards to lead Chicago pad Florldlanhsn'treàlhappyabout The Expos started the game 

Off And Running starter Mike LaCoss, 14-6. 
AIaNI 	1 • I 1150 	

' 	 Second Race 	sive defense that sacked 	"rin not 
playing great," Cromartle Ignited the six-run 

Bruce CaidSill 	- $ 	Prancic 	5 1 I .000 	 2.50 2.10 
New 	Onions 	I I 0 1 	Oafish Manger 310 260 	Whltehurat five tune.. 	

Solomon said after routing 	 ____ :resullr off with a victory In the Les *11055W 	I 1 0 " 1 7511$ $f 	 34Q Chiefs 14, 	' 	South Africa's Ray 	 burst with a single. He singled 
. BY United Press lntensatloaal Hubert Oliver ran for a career- _____ ____ 	

later In the liming, giving him 
' NorthTewState'anewhead high 196 yards in pacing 

____ 	

$*diy's RUIN 	0(41) LII. T (147) 7.11. Time 	Ted McICnIgl* rushed 	II, 74. "I'm going to have to seven straight hits and tying a coach, Jerry Moore, must Arizona to a 33-17 victory over 
Rw Saturday at 	 id 

Miller 	Lite 	Olympic 	Tamps Say31, DelveR 14 	iNs. 	__ 

Ism 
	

touchdowns of one and 70 yards play a lot better If I'm going to 
to bed Wre. club record. 	 believe that college football Isa Colorado State. 

Seminal. Oo"usy Cellegs, 	Hausfon 10. *1111 	 • Miss Mac s 	is.is 650 3.50 and Kansas City cornerback 
____ 	 Mlami9, luReS. 7 	 1 L,71P1et 	11,00 30 G1f3, Green ipark. 	DuPre but Solomon at a 	Tony Perez and Gary Carter team game 

- to be played by 	Butch Kelly ran for one 
M 	thur distance fl'IS'ts 1st 	P11111 	 3 ItilliGuf 	 '° defensive thc,t with a fnbl, 	

ctnci'aü 	also had three hits and Andre all of his players. 	 touchdown and passed for two 
lbs 1$klkn'et.r event claimed 	i Fran 	 0(54) 	7454151.1s. y$ 	 ____ IvIioaM tills, 	 Aftendi 45, New CnN 34 (at) lull. 	 recovery and a pass Intercep weeks 	 Dawson, Larry Parrish, Ken 	

"Wetrledto use every player more to open New Mexico I 	CA" 01111 do 	 -DeItee 
1 61 
2, St. Lewis 11 	 Pisilk lace 	ties as the Qte(s Miu,d 	 Macha, and pitcher Steve who suited' 

explained Moore, State's defense of the Missouri 

	

Ifl'$tsCI 	C115WI.O,Ses S.v3 	71560DeTme 	7 20 415 Baltimore. 	 "Pat's lilaytns rally wSIl Rogers All droVeIfl two runs. 
after his Eagles walloped VaUeyCol)ference utle with a 

fur these betwem 30 and I 	Nan_CN 14. sellS 	3 Pellewing$uio 	10107.15 PM of 	with a time of 	' r I www"  win 	 3 	BrIUSIS 15, DiugIls I 	slow," SOlOmon said. "11. biat Ro81n1, OftUl 5 vk'tlifl f 	
Texas-El Paso 35-0 Saturday 23-13 victory over Wichita ___ 	 si__ 1L Y 	 •4$flhI*T(744)S$tIS. TI.e 	Norris Wise,, In his first me lad time, and I bid him the support, pitched a four-hitter nig

ht In their season opener. State. 
ss.3s. Phil Bessel was SecOnd 	ie,i , Lm Mg 17 	

stagm 	since win- time we played before Owl. It 	d mud his record to '11. 	
"We've got a it of experience, 	Terry Hess dashed 62 yards 

wIIh$l:S$. 
Meanwhile, Es,In Mica 	

match 1 Hash SI.' 	 ning the quarterback job from should be a tough match." 	Despite failing to gain on a lot of depth at running 	with a punt return for one score 
deddol of 15:10 mod Ed WIrth 	 4 	Mi 	 240 'for 	yards and a tocMawn Bonnie Milton 14,14,53 and to complicate the situation In 	

Moore, who was an assistant yards for another TI) in Utah's 

	

V%8 	
and we plan to use them all,11.11 and Del Rodgers sprinted 60 

0 (1.1) 7.11. P (II) LII. has 	___ JU was and at 11:30. a. Another Second 1:01. 	 ad 
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.
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w'sdofsiueiwarmed meets Tom Gorman, a found theWedby*oppliigClncizmatl 
at Nebraska last year, 't 

iCernls$Oissa 310 	
34-10 triumph over Long Beach Holibeirts 511* Sacs 	o ClncliwaU for the eluded. victor over Hank Hider, In the bShliId fltstiiLi HOedOfl. 	players and 13 ball carriers 	State; Don Stump kicked field dew ihiui Meek WIN M ORLANDO - WW's

12:11 led lbs 1740 	
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jet ahead of 111 Js re..rkeim 	soled i 	litRe 	 3.20 	Stabler took idiMigi 	Dud-qituig champion jimmy start over span," said cincin- his coaching debut. 	gosh of 47 arid 40 yards to give 
McNeese a 13 victory over 'a 15:13.. 	place besets I sin-pow old 	•($4)4I*T($41)$*N. Time of twi turnovers and fired a Canners celebrated his 37th naIl Manags, Jobs McNurtwa. 	1120 Eagles, who were 9.2 	
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with $8.1, 	G, 	P'i"-101 	4- 3 IvsNiWd 	III 345 3.45 to Raymond Chester as Torn (bun victory, a 14, $4, 13 Is ow own division so lInutn 
national recognition this 	a 
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by every quarter; and New 
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(4)5) M'A$H The 	entire 

helps a transferred high school 
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Joyce A. Gengi, 445 Morton Lane, LIvingston. 	 Ii 17, 20.32, $100. 	 Sig. DianeM. Watson IN THE ESTATE: 	 D TO: Palms, Inc., Angelo Del Frate, 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum w,ntsr Springs. 	 LlndeM.Layandf4os,rdE., 	w. cotu. a wt Betty .. 	 C.Watscn, Inc. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Registered Agent 
Robert L. Hawkins, 411 A Fenton 	Silly Joe Flilde and Peggy L. SharonC. Ponder, From SE corner Publish: Sept. 3, io, 17, 24, 97 	thattheadmInlstratlonofe Estate TRUE NAME: Palms. Inc. 

Pt., Attamont, Springs, and Lynn S. Fle$. DEN 20 	 of EMILY E. CANNON, Deceased DOMICLE: New Meslco 	 DEADLINES c PearI.$4OrthldAve,C.s$etbII, 	Canon S. lochelloand Don.IdM. 	 f S.d. 20.32 etc., $22,500. ____________________ 	
File No. 79325.Cp is pending In tt.e PRINCIPAL 	PLACE 	OF Patrick H. Presley, MS B Georgia 

	

Bodtilie. 	 0 	 Jon W. Cottle I wf Betty J. To 	 - Circuit Court of seminole County, BUSINESS: 1504 Lomas Boulevard 	 Noon The Do,y Before PublicQtion Ave., Loflg*ood, and Deborah . 	 Virginia ft. Vaughn, From S ¼ Sec CITY OF 	CASSELSENRY, Florida, Pro&ate Division, the ad. N.W. Albuquerque, New Mexico 'Flees.. 5, 20.32 etc., $11,000. 	 FLORIDA NOTICE OF PUBLIC dress of which Is Room 332, .7104 	 Surida - Noon FridQ JOhnKIernan,11722S)eo.h SIvd, OCCUPATIONAL 	Nell L. Yoder I wf Julie K. to HEARING TO CONSIDER Seminole County Courthouse,  STATUS: Foreign Winter Springs, and Debra J. 	 Joseph L. Riley III I Belinda, Lot 1, ADOPTION OF PROPOSED ON. Sanford, Florida 32771. The Per. 	All parties claiming interests by, 	 - Bik C, Howell Cover 1st Sec 2074 & DINANCE 	 sonai Representatives of the estate throuph, under or against Palms, 	 - 	 ______ 	 ___________________ John U. Lenko, 349 E. Ballard 3$., 	 ______ 	 ___________________ 
$ctlram. 	 LICENSES 	 75,312,500. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: •  are ROBERTO. CANNON, RUTH  iflC.,aN.wMixlcocorporatiofl,at4 ____________________ ________________ 	 18—HPIpnTed 	 - 41—Houses 	I 	—Houses 
Attamonte Springs, and Shirley A. 	 _________ 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by E. SHULER and HOWARD CAN. to all parties having or claiming to _______________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

For a career in Real Estate call 	 -- 	 - ______ 

TI. 	 Central Florida Dewatering 	 the City of Casselberry, Florida,  NON, whose address is c.o Post haveany right, titleorinterest In the 	 4—PerSOflaIS 	 _____._!!J1pi.!!!!E... 	
Stemper Agency, Wm, Stemper. 	HIGH & DRY 	New 235 Homes, 4 pct. Interest to 

Ernest N. Drake, 133 Pinelop. Construction: El. Travis and 	 ARRIVE AliVE 	that the City Council will hold a Office Box 132$, Winter Park, real property herein described. 	 ________________________ 

RIchard 0. Graham, P05 135, wir 	1P'1ng$ - Sub.cintrador. 	 ___________ 	mint of OrdInance 317, entitled: 	dress of the Personal Represen. that an action to foreclose a mor. 

Dr.,Longwood,a Loretta Payton. Billy Martin, si rsesi Drive, 	 public hearing to consider enact. Florida 32790. The name and ad. 	YOUARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Exp. mech. must haveo 5 	3224991. 	
In DeBary 3 BR, 2 bath block 	$44,000. Low down payments. 

________________ 	
qualified buyer. $31,000 to 

Sanford, and Antolnetta A. 	Linda Anns Ceramics, Linda __________________________ 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY tatives' attorney is KENNETH F. tQIQeon the follesying real property Have you ever thought of owning a 	day, wk., paid holidays, fring 	-. 	
home. Central HIA, w w carpet, 	BUILDER. 3222717. 

	

Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	pci. assumable mortgage. 
SlVd..WinterPark,andKlm.I,A 	DosTowin,,DougiasI.imit, 	 ABANDONINGA PORTIONOF AN Morse Boulevard (Post Office Box FOX HUNT SECTION 1, accordIng 	dlcate to buy and train stakes 	Working college Studint nNds 	puwer. For details, call 1 111. 	

43 BR 2 B. 2 story home, $12,500. 

Flanagan. 	 ThVnn, 111 W. .7th St. - 	 OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, MIJRRAH, of Murrah, Doyle, in Seminole County, Florida: 	high class race horse? I am 	benefits. $200 to $300 start 	 AVON 	
Screened porch, sodded yard, 	- 

Bollard, 3144 Athena Dr., Winter 	UI 1712 - fewng 	
EXISTING UTILITY EASEMENT 132$), Winter Park, FlorIda 37790. to the Piat thereof as recorded In 	colts. All inquiries invited, lobe 	furn. rm. or will share wIn Park. 	
ON LOT 33, BLOCK "I", CAMELOT 	All persons havIng claims or Flat Book 13. Pages 79 ttwough $3, 	trained In the area. Box 31, cO 
UNIT 2, AS RECORDED IN PLAT demands against the estate ore inclusive, Public Records of 	The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 	

1681 or 6413079. 	
JOHNNY WALKER 

Altamonfe Spring, and Holly A. 
Randall P. Litz,, 322 Oak Hill, REALTY 

	 BOOK 16, PAGE 93, PUBLIC required, 	WITHIN 	THREE  Seminole County, Florida, 	 1'. Sanford, Fl. 32711. 	 needs person M.F ove,' 	 322 6437 	 Aft.5322.7111 

	

ANY urOenti, 	________________________ 	REAL ESTATE INC. 	*3 BR 1 B CA, $21,000. 
RECORDS OF 	SEMINOLE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF has bean filed against you and you 	- 	 protected Industrial Sales 

	

NIGHT MAINTENANCE - 	 - '10.7 acres, Osteen. $11,200. Ray E. Weaver, 31$ Seminole TRANSFERS 	 ______________________ COUNTY, FLORIDA; PROVIDING THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF arerepIredtoserveacopof your 	
S-Lost8 Found 	territory. No relocation AM 	 -CLEANING 	 CASSELBERRY Blvd., Cassilberry and Melani L. 

Evans, POB 3353, Sanford. 	 _______________________ SEVERABILITY; CONFLICTS THISNOTICE,tOfilewiththedlerk *vlflend,feflsi$,ifany,tolfinvan 	____________________ 	firm established since 	 Experience Preferred — Not 	 3.1bath.$26,000 	 *9.2 acres w.mobile home, Ronald Joe Wagner, 17.flFern NEAL ESTATE CONVEYANCES 	
Legal Notice 	AND EFFECTIVE DATE, 	of the above court a written din Berg, Gay & Burke, PA., at 	 Liberal commission5, 	 Essential. Paid Vacations 	 4232197 	 Ostn. $10,600. This notice is given purwant to statement of any claim or demand Post Office Box 793, Orlando, 	Lost Male Boxer, Lk. Mary area. 	portunity for advancement F 	• Company Paid Life Insurance Park Motel, Casselberry and Janice 	W. littler to Robert Mar. 

F. Revels. 	 dS11tt $ wf lisfo, LaIs 114, (less W 	NOTICE OF FICTITIOUS 	the provisions of Chapter 144, they may have. Each claim must be FlorIda 32502, and file the original 	i'i yrs. old, brn w.wh chest, 	Personal ifltifyliw, write K. N. 	• Paid Holidays • Stock Pur. CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 	2 unit apt house, $21,300. 
Khalil Al Maalouf, 1429 Ails Cowl, 41.44 Ilk 43, . Sanlando Suburb 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Florida Statutes, and the Charter In writing and must Indicate the wIth the Clerk of the above.stvled 	cllp 	ears, 75 lbs. "Job". 322. 	B r a u n 	So Ut h western 	chase Plan •Paid Sick Leave 	ADS. READ & USE THEM 

Cillelbirry, and Bernadette T. liout, Palm Ipringe, Sic. 	 NOTICE Is hereby given that the and Ordinances of the City of ba515 for the claim, the name and Court on or before Sept. 13, 1971 	
141 ext 214 Dlann; Eve323.31$0. 	Petroleum, Box 789, Ft. Wortt, 	• Paid Pension Plan IFree 	OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 	'3 BR 2 B home, 4 acres Roziecki, France. 	 .gg. 	 undersigned intends to register with  Casselberry, Florida, as amended address of the creditor or its agent Othei'wlsi, a (udgm.nt may be 	

REWARD. 	 Tx. 76101. EOE. 	 Hospitalization SSickness and 	RESULTS. 	 Markham Woods Rd. $130000. 
Richard H. Meas., Holiday, , 	IdWIndP.CivIdIW$fJin,L.to the Clerk of the Circuit Court 	and supplemented, 	 or attorney, and the amount entered agaurit 	o. ,, ,,,, _________________________ 	 Accident Disability Insurance 	________________________ 

Lucille C. Kaplan, 41$ Parkwood, Clarence N. Kelly I wf Mule, Seminole County, Florida, pursuant 	Said Ordinanc, will be considered claimed. If the claim is not yet due, demanded in the complaint or - 	 Table 

	

servlcepersonn,lfl.h, 	• and Many More. 	 By Owner 3or 4 BR 1 bath, eat 	0$ acres Paola Markham area. Aftamonte Sp.i, 	 Parcel: BIPM99WOt$ICII-IIIet to Siction $43.09, Florida Statutes, on first reading on Monday, Sep. the date when it will become due 	 Care 	 new Lake Mary Restaurant 	 AppIyinPeron 	 kitchen, fenced yard. Sanford. 	Terms. 143.300. lie fictitious name of BUILDERS tfflber1O,1979,wdtheCltyCwnciI shall be stated. If the claim is 	WlTNESSmyhandandtMwaIof _________________________ 	Must be outgoing, expe,len 	Location: U.S. Hwy. 1792 at 	130.000. 322.6722 after 3:30 p.m. Apopk
John W. Gallagher, P01 , _________________________ TITLE INSURERS AND ESCROW wiliconsidersameforflnalpasug,, contingent or unliquidated, the hId Court on August I, 1919. 	 only. 1 day shift for waitrft$. 	Airport Blvd., Sanford 	

ST!MPER 	AGENCY 

	

a, and Sara M. Sctutt. 	 __________________________ 
SERVICES, under which the un. 	in accordance with Chapter 146, and nature of the uncertainty shall be (SEAL) 	 WIll keep sm. children 	 waIter, 1 night shift for w1itr. 	An Equal Opportunity Employer 	

Build to Suit - our lot or yours. Ave., Sanford, and Theresa 
Emery J. McBride, 3539½ Park 	L.g.l Notice 	dessigned is engaged in busIness. 0  adoption after the public 'hearing stated. If the claim is secured, the 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 	In myhomewkdays 	 waiter. Also 1 day shift for Saud 	

FHA.VA, FHA 2331 	
MULTIPLE LISTiNG SERVICE 

REALTOR 3221991 which will be held in the City Hall of security shall be described. The 	CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 	 _32hh75 	 Station, no exp. necessary fl3. Gerardlna, 7074 Kardan Way, The present principal place of 
Casselberry, Florida, on Monday, claimant shall deliver sufficient COURT 	 LookIng For a New Home?•- 	7150.2 to 1 p.m. or 4233021 .. 	 1tIIC*I'-Ir 	M. Unsworth Realty 	

Eves 349.3.400.372.1959 
Orlando 	 . 	PICTITIOUINAMI 	

business is located at 114 East First September 17, at 7:30 P.M. or as copies of the claim to the clerk to 	By: Susan E. Tabor 	 Check the Want Ads for houses 	 _______________________ Edward J. Sprag!s 12, 	es, 	 Street, Sanford, Seminole County, soon thereafter as possible. At the enabiethecierktomalie,mpyto 	Deputy Clerk 	 of every size and price. 
414 Ivanhoe Way, Cassilberry. 	Maittand, Florida 25751 SemInole Drive, Fern Park. Seminole County, appear and be heard with respect to 

	All persons Interested in the estate tember 3, 1979 	 . 	 waitresses. Apply in Person 	
& Escrow Service 

Harry N. Miller, 102 Viiw 	.CRIfltY,FlSIIlS,UfldiFffiifldItI. 	Florida. There are no persons 
in. the proposed Ordinance. This to whom a copy of this NotIce of DEM.42 	 Small kids I babies. Breakfast, 	Days Inn Sanford, SR_io, i. 	

REALTOR 
Delve, and Debra .,. 	 name at SUN STATE CON. torested In saId business 

other than hearing may becontinued from tIme Administration has been mailed are 	 lunch & snacks. S divs wk. $20 	
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 323.6061 or eves. 323 0317 

Villen Road. Sanford. 	 TRACTINQ, 	 , 	the undersigned and th Interest 	to time until final action Is taken by required, 	WITHIN 	THREE IN THU CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	ow, 530 two. 3226452. 	
• 	 AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 	 Needs Title Searcher 

Mark W. Hltfell, 2201 Park Ave. reg*ersa amiwiffi the aj'kol each of the undersigned In said the City Council. 	 MONTHS OF THE DATE OF THE SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA ______________________ Engine rebuiider. Seminois A 	 Reply to P.O. Box 219, 	 ____________________ 
Sanford, and Karen' N. Risner, 	ffuClrt Cowl, 	cowty, busIness Is as stated below. 	 Copies of the proposed Ordinance FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS PROBATE DIVISION 	

9_Gogd Things to Eat 	Machine, 301 E. 28th P1. Exp. 	 Fern Park, Fla. 33730 	 3BR, 11/, B split plan, fenced 	
STENSTRO[1 

Saywood Drive, Sanford, 	.FIs.'Iels in acoerdonce wim the 	 Builders Title Insurers and are available at the City Hall with NOTICE, to file any objections they File Nwmber 794e2.CP 	 _____________________________ 	
onlyi Wages commensurat,,. 	 sc. patio, cmv., workshop or 

Henry E. KnoecpeI, 103 1, pr0l5le,us it Vii FictItious Name 	Escrow Servicesof 
Seminole the Clerk of the City and same may may have that challenges the De1uu1 	 abiiity.fringenf5 Woodlake Drive, Maitland, and Statutes. TO'WIt: 	Section $4109 	 County, Inc. 	be inspected by the public, 	validity of the decedent's Will, the 	 Poultry, beet, pork, fish. Free' 	 PRESSER experienced. Apply 	office in rear. All for 131.900. Joenn L. Webes', Wisconsin 	PIortd Statutes 1. 	 100 Percent 	DATED this 23rd day of August, qualIfications of the Personal IN RI: ISTATI OF 	 dsllvery,mln.s20order,$flfonf 	Methanic.lnspector, mij 	, Carriage Cleaners 434 Shopping 	

- 	 REALlY - REALTORS 
John 0. Dover, Altamonte 	Devid 	 By. Joe G. Hosner A. 0., 1979. 	 Representatives, or the venue or ELLISON W. MEISCH, 	 area. 332.2314. Sam's Portion 	yrs. experience. Sikorsky a 	Center, Hwy. 434, Lonqwood. 	2 acres Industrial Property, near 

Springs, and DenIse D. Dow,, 	Kinneffi Lund 	 President 	Mari w. Hawthorne 	 jurisdiction of the court. 	 Deceased 	Meats. 	 Westland HelIcopters. Must 	 Hwy 16 & Country Club Rd. 	 OVER 6 MILLION 
Altamonte 	 PublIsh: August 13, II. 27, Sip. 	 City Clerk 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND NOTICIOFADMINISTRATION 	 ____________ ._ 	 experienced in major con. 	COOKS 

- CASHIERS 	
IN SALES IN 1979 

Jamii R. Pfelffer, 301 McCllfook 15ffl5•f 3, W79 	 Publish: Sept. 3, 10, 17, 21, 1919 	Publish Sept. 3, 1979 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 Ponent overhaul & flight P., Longwood, and Sandra 5 DIM.41i 	 OEN.1I 	 DEM.14 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	11-Instrtjctjo 	 Operations. io hr. wk. oi 	 Experience desired Good pay, in. 	2 story downtown store bldg. over 	MAKE A WISH new 3 BR. 2 B 
Pfelffer. 	

Date of the first publlcatlorof this THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	__________________________ 	Helicopters Airways, Bldg. 	 surance, vacation, credit unIon 	13,000 sq. ft. $64,900. Terms 	Exec. home in Idyliwilde on 'A 
Notice of Administration is August OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 Sanford Airport. 3231736. 	 & profit sharIng. Apply in person 	arranged. Currently leased, 	acre lot I C HIA, OR, Pan. Fl Legal NotIce 	 21, 1179. 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 MAKE AN HEIRLOOM 	

Lake Mary 66 Food Store, Lake 	
Rm. witone FP, eat in kit & Robert 0. Cannon 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

	

me exp floor man. 	 Mary Blvd. at 1.1. 
Ruth E. ShuIer 	 that the administration of the estate 	Creative Expressions 	323-u12 	Apply In person Sanford Nursing 	 Single story downtown bldg. 4,000 	much morel Your dream come IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP YMI 

	

IISHTIINT$ JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 	 11 Kvfts Half Litre 	 Howard Cannon 	 OtElIIsonW.M.isth,ea, File 	 & Cony. Center, 930 Mellonyiii, 	Bookkeeper exp. full charge 	sq. ft. Great for storage, 	true at 172,5001 
Ave., Sanford, 	 through financial statement, 	warehouse or tax shelter. Only 

	

AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 11 	Pitchers 	 As Personal Representatives Number 79.302.CP, is pending in i 	PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 	 Computer CXP. desirable. Send 	128,00°, 	 JUST FOR YOU 3 BR,? B home in CAll NO. 7.37$.CA..O 	 24 Ash Trays 	 of the Estate of 	 CIrcuit Court for SemInole County, 	 0 

23 Globe Candles 	 EMILY E. CANNON 	 Florids, Probete Division, the ad. 	 273.46 	 Resume and Salary require. 	 San Lantat Good starter home J, W. HICKMAN, 	
• 	 43 Plastic Cork Covered Trays-small 	 Attorney for Personal 	 dress of WhiCh Is Seminole County 	

* * * * * * 	
mints to Box 30, co The Evening 	Barber shop includes all equip. 	w•finced yd., Ig LR I. FR, cmv. 
Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, 	mint, commercial bldg. and 	to schools I shoppingl BPP 

0 	 Pllntlff, 	
11 Plastic Cork Covered Trays-Large 	 Representatives: 	 Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 32771. 	 - 

•. 	_.._L. 	 Fl. 32771. 	 land. High traffic area. Could 	Warranted. Just 131,0001 
VI 	

210 StaInless Steel Forks 	 Kennth F. Murrah 	 Th. personal rep.'osent.tlye f 	
18—IIp Wanted 	 ___________________________ 

MICHAEL EDWARD SHURTL.IFP, 	 130 StaInless 	 Of Murrah, Doyle, 	 estate is Endsley McGinnis, whose 	 ______________________ 

	

___________________________ 	
Converted to Ice cream, ham. 	FANTASTIC 1g. 4 BR, 3'/a B home 

Individually and dba 	
124 Stainless Steal Knives 	 O'Shea and Sasser, P.A. 	 eddiss 15 41243rd Street, N.W., 	- 	 0 

A 	A 	A 	 21—Situations 	

burger stand, etc. Owner will 	in Alt. Spgsl C HIA, Fl. R., OR, FONDUE FACTORY I. Pus, 	 0 	 35 12 oz. Plastic Cups 	 $00 West Morse Boulevard 	BldintOfl, Florida 3350$. The name 	 _______________________ finance. Easy terms. 	 FP, wet bar, eq. eat in kit & 11 Stainless st..i Salad Forks 	 P.O. Box 132$ 	 and address of the personal 	* * * * * * * * 	
EMPLOYMENT 	 much much morel BPP 10 Brown Plastic Water Pitchers 	 . 	 Winter Park, Florida 32790 	representatIve's attorney se sit 	

SALES 	
- xperienced NursesAldewlll care 	3 BR, 2 B pool home, beautifully 	Warranted. Yours for $79,000. . 	 NOTIC$Op$ALI 	 11 Brown Plastic Cheese'Trays 	 Telephone: (303) 444501 	 forth 	below. for Invalid in your home during 	landscaped, work shop, green 	

SUPER 3 BR,? B home In Su.liand 
NOTICI$INIRRSYOIVINIIesIhe,I,WISIiI,l,,, 	4 Ilack Rooster 	 Publish Aug.27, Sept. 3. 197, 	All persons having claims or 	RECEPTIONIST 	. 	 day time hours. 332.8921. 	 house. 1700 sq ft living area. 	wdinlng area, Fl. Rm., 1g. LR, 

0 	
54 Capt 	 0 	 01M443 	 demands against the estate are 	Management potential with fast 	

' 0 	
i 	24—Bus 	 pportunities 	

$59,300. Termx 	

This can be yours for 529,9001 
3$ Glass Parfait Dishes 	 - required, WITHIN THRUI 	moving company. We need 

fenced yd I ints of potential. 4 	 descrIbed reel propert5': 	 10 20"xl$" Stainless SteelBuffet Pans 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	aggressive people with good aiarny 	 DINrIPHON 	 2 Waiters Stations 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	personality good phone voice. REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES -- 
S Single locUs, 014 	 1 Podium 	 FLORIDA 	 THISNOTICE,to file with thecierk 	Salary + commission. Call 	 EMPLOYER 	 1356 Weekly Guaranteed. Work JOIN SANFORQ'S SALES 

0 	 S Double bolts, Old 	 1 Retarder 	 CIVIL ACTION NO.: 794127.CA.4.i of the above court a written 	Annette 323.5176. 	 two hours daily at home. Start LEADERI WE LIST I SELL 
, 	 5 Single locUs, New 	 1 WhIte Freezer-Chill Chest 	 IN RI: THE MARRIAGE OF 	statement of any claim or demand 	 Immediately. Free Information. 	

REALTORS 	 JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 11 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 12 Double Sooths, New 	

1 Stainless Steel Slnk-3 compartment, 	 KAREN TUKEY, 	iti, 	they may have. Each claim must be 	* * * * * * * * 	 WAYS WE CAN 	 Write ND., P.O. Box 1213, 	2710 Sanford Ave. 3377977 1 Hobart Dishwasher 	 -I 	 In writing and must Indicate 	 Aitamonte $pgs., Fia. 37701. 3 Large Road Fondue Tables 	 1 Vulcan Gas Stove-2 oven doors, 	 TIMOTHY TUKEY, Respondent 	basis for the claim, the name and 	 ________________________ 25 4 Top Tables with Inserts 	 4 gas burners Griddle 	 NGTlCEoFsuly 	aaddressofthecredltororhlsag.nf 	Az$I*tant Bookkeeper.dierk.tist, 	HELP EACH OTHER 'Sanford's Sales Leader 2 Octagon Fondue Tableswlffi Inssts 	 4. Long Handle Dip spoo 	 TO: TIMOTHY TUKEY 	 or attorney, and the amount 	ProfIcIency in statistical typing 	 _______________________ 	 01.1,1 	322.2420 
2 2 Top Fondue Tables wilt in''ts 	 2 Ladles 	 2484 BIrnini Lane 	 claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, 	I exp. in Accounts Payable req. 	1. We have applicants, 	

_(' 
4 Cocktail Tables 	 9 Tongs 	 Ft. Lauderdali, Florida 	 the date when It will become due 	 .,g • 	

RIALTY 2ND MORTGAGE 
11 Wood Captains ChaIrs 	 19 StaInless Steel Salad Bar 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an shall be stated. If the claIm Is 	 2. You have the lobs. 	

REAL ESTATE 	 ANYTIME 

2 Walters Stations 	 1 WIre Nh 	 • 	 action for Dissolution of Marriage Contingent or Unhiquidated, the 	LPN. Fuiltimeapari,, Apply 
LOANS UPTO $50,000. 

1 PodIum 	
1 Ice Tongs 	 has been flied against you and you nature of the uncertainty shall be 	In person Laksvi.sv Nursing 	3. We save you time by screening 	

Multiple Listing Service 
1 Salad Bar 	

3 StaInless Steel Ice Cream Scoops 	 arersqulredtoserveacopyof 	stated. If the claim Is licured. tie 	Center, 919 E. sd St. 	 applicants before sending thin 	
investments, bill consolidation, 	 OPEN HOUSE 1 Hostess Stand 	

1 Stalflll$5 Steel Pizza Cutter 	 MICHAEL MATTHEWS, Esquire, claimant shall delivir sufficient 

1 Sneeze Guard 	
1 Manual Baiter, Stainless Steel 	 written defenses, If any, to It on J. MCvrIty shall be described. The 	 to you, 	

major purchases, or any need. 	Grovevlew Subdivision 	

[J3 

2565 

13 	
iowsrs Macrame 	 1 FIsh Tank, 23 Gallons 	 PetitIoner's attorney, wIosi .4. copies of the claim to tie clerk to 	Legal Notice 	

4. You keep our business p-os. 	
NiazerFinancIaISe,icn 	 OpenSat.&Sun. ltoSP.M. 

Call: 337-412 	 LakeMary Blvd. 3 ml. Ed 1.1 	
REALTORS 	PAR K 

14 Wail Plaque$ 	 2 MetCleavers 	 0 	 is 40$ East Semoran Blvd., enablethecIerktomaJIcopyts 	 psringbysupplyinguswithyosw 	________________________ 	
314 BR models 

' 	 CIN 	 2 StIrring Whips 	 Suite 302, Altamonte Springs,  sad personal representative, 	 employment ,w, 	 - 	 - • -- ---- 	 0 - -- - 

	 Apprais.d$-u,óOOto$4600 	
Branch Off Ice 	323.2222 

27 Macrame 	
1 Sauce Pan Carrier 	 Florida 32701, on or before october 	All persons Interested in the estate 	 FICTITIOUS NAMI 

S. If you have a need call us & S 	 ----- - 	 __________________________ . 	 4 	
2 Cheese 	 Clerk of this Court either before  Administration  has been mailed se engaged In business at 115.1 Con. 

1 Emergency Power Pack 	 1 Cheese Cutter 	 service on Petitioner's attorney 	required, 	WITHIN 	THRIS cord Dr. Caaselberr, Fla, 3g7 	WE BELIEVE IF 	
Weekly & monthly rates. Inquire 	________________________ On beautiful St. Johns River. 3 

1 RNCI.In Sf9. leer CollIe 	 I Salad Bar Dividers 	 . 	 immediately thereafter, otierwisi MONTHS PROM THU DATE Op SemInole County, Florida, iinàe, tie 	SOMEONE HAS AN 	 _____________________ Bdrm 2 Bath 40*21 doublewide in 500 S. Oak 14171$). 	 SPANISH ?STORY 
1 9 Ft. 3 Keg Beer DIspenser 	 2 Tray Jacks 	 adefaultwliIbeentered1,.st 	THU FIRST PUBLICATION OF fictitious name it LIFISAVING 	 INVESTMENT 	 - 	 Exciting 3 Bdrm 2 bath POOL 	World Mobile Estates, Don't let 

	

_________________ 	

lovely well maintained Leisure 
1 3 door Ieach.ln Fold Cooler 	 I HI Chair 	 for the relief demanded in the THIS NOTICI, tofile any objections SYSTEMS, and that We intend to 	IN THEIR FUTURE 	 3OApartments Un(urnist35d 	home on over 'a acre wbeautlful 	this get awayl Call today II 

1 101 lb. Chest Prøier 	 4 PlastIc Trash 	 PtItioflforDI5utlofMarrge lily may have that chaIIetg5 the 
rSgIsNrs.Idn.mewlffitMCkof THEY WILL DOA BETTER JOe 	_____________________ 	Fe, beamed ceilings, formal 

3 Stool Work Y*5s 	 Mi$CSIIIOUI Canned Food 	 WITNESSmyMndandtof Validity it thi dicsded's will, tIe IlleCIrcult Court, SemInole County, 	
1g. 2 BR 2 0. all appi, W.D. San- 	

DR, pan FR. eat.in kit I 	NEAR LAKEMARY 

1 $tesf 4Ft. Fold Prep. Table 	 Miscellaneous Dry Foods 	 ' 	 this Court on August30, 197,. 	qualIfIcatIons of the personai Florida in accordp.c with lie 	HELP USTOHELPYOU 	 dlewood Condo has pool, $210 	$79,900. 

2 large stainless Coffee Urns 	 (SEAL) 	 repr5a,,tative. or tie vanue or previsions it tI'e Fictitious Name 	 mo. 671-0114. 	 home, new paint inside, vacant 

____ 	

detached Cabana. Won't last at 	Cement Ilk, 3 ldrm I"l Bath 
1 3.1Ie$f UtIlIty Shelves 	

I- Muss. 	 . 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWVTH,JR. lurlldlctlon ii' liii cowl. 	• latutas. To.WII: Section $41.09 	 _________________ 

I 1.$Ielf Utility 	
Tea ls Coke Glasses 	 As ClerkoiffieCowl 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Florida Statutes 	

. 	 MA EMPLOYMENT 	
(1)2 BR 1(1)1 BR 	 EXECUTIVE HOME immaculate 	I ready. OWNER CARRY MTG. O 	 Canopenor 

3 Weed 'Vatos 	 01 Water Glasses 	 Bylvec' OSJICTIONS NOT $0 FILED 	SIP. Richard Ouchains 	 912 FrenchAve. 	 Applicationsbeingtaken. 	 4 BR, 2½ bath, 2 fIreplaces, at $2,900. - 	 31 Coffee Cups 	 ASDOPU$YCIIFII WILL SI FOREVER PAIRED. 	
screened porch I outside brick 	

JUST LIKE NEW 
74 5sjCaj's 	 Publish: Sept. 3, ID, 17, 3, 1979 	DItSWthOfIr$tpUblkitI.iiWtiis PublIsh: August 13 20 37 kp 	 323.5176 	 5742716 	

patio. Lush landscaping. $97,100. 	area, best schools. Kitchen 

1 Gas Char Broiler (stir) 	
. 	 ii leer øi 	 oiw.i. 	 NsHoeofAdmInis$iatlon: Augussi?, tanlber3, 1979 1 VenoSurnsro.s$s,,p,1 	 N SaNI Pepper lakers 	 - 1979. 	

• 	 DIM.41 	 * * * * * * 	1 BR-$1$9up. Pool. AdultsoIy, 	
SPANISH STYLE family home 3 	

equippod,cenlral H&A, 3 Bdrm Double Oven 3 ilInler Gilds 	 3$ o. 	 FICTITIOUS NAMI 
. 	 Indsley McGinnis 	 • 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	

BR, 1½ B, 1g. closets. Pan. FR, 	
scaped, fenced, assumable r,tg. 

_______ 	

1',, Bath, new corpet, land. 1 9 Pt. Heed lyslem with Automatic FIre $ysIs.i 	 N luger Ne,'s 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am 	As Pinepiat Reppssep$a,Viye 	______________________________________________ 	 Blvd. on 1792 an Sanford. Call 	
storage cabinets in DR. $31,000. 	7l/ p9 $37 NO 

1 staini.. stoma mi 	
, 	 CSWIII 	 engaged in business at 1131 5. 	at 1h 	 3235470 Mariner's Villas.. ____ 	

tri. 	 •--i. 4w., 	 ' 	

. 	 __________________ LARGE LOT 3 BR, 2 B split plan, 
of 1ld 1MM51 3 shilYls 	 0 	 9 Creamers 	 Flodda,undert$eflctitl.i.sn..m.o, 	*r'iàe 	- O 	 Wa*.hi Cendenur & CeIepr.eur 

- 	 , 	•.' , 

	 192 Fondue Forks 	 EXPERT ROOFING and that I ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

Jkonze 
	

. 	 31 Jfl5jflj 	 beautifully landscaped, fenced 
12 	 0 	

Intindleresistersaldnamiwflhth. RIPRISIIITATIVI: 	 __________________ ___________________________ 	bk yd., room for garden 132,500. ' 	Miss, 	 . 0 	
• 	 Ii p 	 Clerk ef the CWcIt Court, $emlnsle W. Diaries SheffIeld 01 

Apti, for Senor itIzeris. Down. 	GRACIOUS, OLD 2 story, 4 BR, 
, 	 ,, 	 0' 	

Fierida inaccer4epc 	AKINMAN, $INTI*IIITT I 	NEWCOMER! 	 town, very clean & roomy. See 	1"z B, breakfast nook, 
1 . 	 scsie ___ 	 3$ Apestlier Trays 	 0 	 the Prsvlslins it the 	Nious 1101011 ,• ii sraisi,,  St* or... Vinyl aiairs 	 $tiei iiwevts 	 Name SteMs. ThWN: $Stlen P.O 	131. 	 ________________ 

Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	library, perfect setting for an- O 5 OeM Vinyl Bar IleeM 	
. 	 50 KnIves 	 11119 FlorIda Statutes 157. 	Orlends 	

, 	
1 	 . 	 Ique 315,000. 	

By Owner $3,000 dwn & asaum. 

1 Mkrphans 	 . 	
. 	 35 	

0 	 0 	 Pg. TheMes 0. Todd 	 Tllspkpts: (IN) lilies 	 ssIsS" - _______ 

13 P4455.39 Lamp F$xtvr* • 	 . 	 isat idies 	 PublIsIAug.2127&$ept,3,19,g P 	Aug. v, $ipI.3, 1979 	 ______ 	 _____ 34 P744013 Bar Ilenger Pbiw 	 -: 	
- 	 0*1151 Pans 	 01*112 	 01*141 I aar Hanger pi1 	 . 	

• 	 Salad Trays, AlumNsm 	 ___________________________________ 
lldICsNwlminIslm& 	

''':, 	

1$ 0e1 Full 	 . 	
0 	

I.,SI NsIlcs - 9 $1ISI 
• 	 7 NaN 	 - 	 i.. 	 ' 	 __ 

0 	
•'• 	 $$matlCsmpsrtment 	1 	 -•. 

' 	1 Pwl Cobs CIn*L 	.' 	,, . 	 • "' 	• 	 - 	 $ small Sue Pans 	 ' S'. 	' 
, :, ____ 	 NOTICI 	 AeaN.fvsmyslJp4J5Ø5 I Psi *Nc.*s, 	0 	 . :'- 	 • 	 14 LarSssPans 	 0 • ' 

.5"i. 	.' 	
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SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 

, 80—Autos for Sale 

FURNITURE BEDDING 
73Delta 88. ldr. EASY TERMS with store finer. LABOR DAY AUCTION air,power,$1500 cing! Noone inOrlando.Sanford 

ON,, SEPT. 3, 7 PMi . -. •_! 	 - area refused credit If you will 
pay '. down! Let us help YOU Loadof oldfurnture from the 30%; 

76 Aspen S W. fully egp?. 
establish local credit. We deliver OR 	& 	BR 	Suites, 	chests. 

$300dwn takeover payments. 
in Sanford. dressers, tables, plus lot of office - 

' 	

323U 	 - - - 
WHIGHAM FURNITURE CO. desks & stack chairs 	1 yr. 'ld :flDusterôcyl 	auto. 
2309 So. Orange Blosson Trail, Rockwell table saw, also local 

Orlando. Florida.. 1434860 estate 	cons;gnments 	& 37) 5455 
_________________ — 	- - 

FURNITURE I THINGS liquidations Mixture of modern 

Buy & Sell & 	antique 	Something 	for 
ev.,vn.'• New 8. Used Furniture 

SCASH DOOR PRIZE $ SOOSSanfordAyc, 	3236593 
VISA - MASTER CHARGE DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

-- --- 	0 0 Hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway, 
51—Household GOOds SANFORD AUCTION Daytona 	Beach, 	Will 	hold 	a 

___________________________ 
New Butcher Block I Chrome 1215 S. French 	323-734Q 

public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30 	It's 

contemporary 	LR 	tbls. 	Orig. the only one in Florida. You Sc, 
retail $69.95, NOW $10. Sanford the reserved price. Call 904 25S 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of For 	Estate, 	Commercial 	& 8311 for further details. 
Sanford. 322 5721. Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap. ________________________ 

New 5 pc dinette set. Table & 4 prisals. Call Dell's Auction, 323 'l3Caprl,goodcond 
chairs. $75. 	Sanford Furniture MUST SELL 
Salvage. 17.9? Soot Sanford, 322. 

______ 	 ______________ 

- 	- 	 ______________ Call Jack 32? 9343 
$721 77—Junk Cars Ren'EVed 

'7300dge Charger, slap stick auto, 

New 10 Pc modular LR suite. $555. - 	BUY JUNK CARS Air, PS, PB. $1500 or best otter. 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17.92 

FrOm $10 to $50 
Eve 	322 4755. 

So of Sanford. 322 1721. 
Call 327 1671; 322 1460 

____________________— 
'76 	Chry..Npwport 	Custom. 	,itl 

Used 	i 	pc 	walnut 	BR 	Suite, 'Top Dollar Paid for lunk & US 
power 2 dr. 	HI. 	Looks 	new, 

dresser, mirror, chest & 	bed. 
$110. Sanford cars, trucks & heavy equipment,, 

.10.000 ml $3,000 Call between .1 
Furniture Salvage. 33?.5 8 PM Owner 322 0153 - -- 	- 0 17.92 So. of Sanford. 322a72I, ____________________________ 

" 
'76 LI Camero, Maroon '- White 

trand New lnterspring Bedding '. 78—MotorCyCles interior. 	Low 	mi. 	All 	power. 
price. 	Sanford 	Furniture 	Sal. 0 	 -_ 

Nice 	s.00 neg. 322 4697 _______________________ 
vage, Il 92 S. of Sanford 3228721 

(2) 	100's. I runs. JUST MAIE PAYMENTS--69 to 
1 In 015.1173 or best offer ic mnsIi 	e.iiI iio em n.. 	ii 

vvrien we get nome I'll embroider 	 . 

'Bermuda shorts'  on them, so people won't 
think you're Just absentminded!" 

52—Appliances - 	3237355 	 5.rr'  

.. 	 MUST SELL. 
- - 
	 '77 Plymouth Fury Sport H. Top, KENMOaEWASHPR - Parts, 

Service. Used Machines. ____________________________ 	PS, PB. AC, AT, AM Radio. Like ______________ 	

- 	 - MOONEY APPLIANCES New. Nothing down — take over 
41-Houses 	 43—Lots-Acreage 

3730697 Motorcycle Insurance 	 payments. Phone 3237178 alter — ___________________________ 	 _______ ________________________________ 	 - 	 - -•- Philco S S copper tone refrigerator 
BLAIR AGENCY 	 5:15 p.m. or any time Sat. or 

wice maker. 	Like new. 	$500. 
373 3$5 or 323 7710 	 Sun. 

__________________________ 
3 BR, 1.5 bath. Split plan, $32,500. 	ALTAMONTE --Lot 100* l7lpius SanfordFurnituresalvage. 17.92 

William 	Maliczowskl, 	Realtor 	CII Bldg. zoned commercial, off So. of Sanford 3221721. 
3227983. 	 Hwy .1)6. 179,900 

Sears Kenmore heavy duty copper SI; 

VA-FHA.235.Con,Homes 	

S 	
INC. 

tone washer & matching dryer. 
Like 	new 	$500 	pr. 	Sanford 

Low Down Payment 	0 	
REAL1OR' Furniture Salvage. 1792 50. of 

Cash for your lot' Will build on 	mi 
Sanford. 322.5721. 

_____________________________________________________________ JJ.u,y.  - 	--- --- 	 - your lot or our lot 	 E Altarnonte Dr. 	339.osoel 	- 53—TV.Radio.Stereo Y Enterprise. sr,t  
Medel Inc., Realtor 	6-U 3013 	-____________________________ 

45-A-- jtof Slate 	StereoCabinet style record 
player, tape deck & radio comb., W.GarnettWnite 	 Property 	- 	 $90 3329445 Re9. Real Estate Broker 	_________________________ 

JOHN KPIDER ASOC. 	 - 

Free liSting BROCHURE write: I Used color TV set 1970 model. 107W. CommercIal ZenIth 23" works good, $123. CHEROKEE LAND CO. 	
Free Delivery, Sanford Fur. 

Phone 3fl 78$. Sanford 
Murohv.N tO2QnA 

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL HEAT & 

$32,500. ASSUMABLE MOR 
TGAGE. 

3 BEDROOM I' BATH. 
SCREENED PORCH, AIR CON 
DITIONER, OVER SIZED LOT. 

MONROE REDUCED TO 
$35,500. OWNER LEAVING 
STATE. 

MAYFAIR AREA IN SANFORD. 
VERY MODERN 4 BEDROOM 2 	 ______ ____ 

BATH, HUGE FIREPLACE & 
EAT.IN KITCHEN. TREE 
SHADED CORNER LOT. 
561,500. 

BROKER 
"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 
2439 S. Myrtle Aye,, Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 

DeLand 668-8335 

4,.. 
KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 

needed items with a Herald 
ClassifIed Ad. Call 3722611 or 
$319993. 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 

Aft. Hrs 3fl 7613,3224449 

Lk Mary new house just finIshed, 3 
BR 2 0, lot 90'xIlO', 914 pct. 	 ____________________ 

mort. Also II acres pasture or 
farm land near OvIedo & 7 acres 

42—Mobile Homes 

+4* 	 __ ____ 

AIR, CARPORT. PINECREST 	 ________________________ 

	

GREAT LOCATION NEAR LK. ______________________ 	________________________ 

SEIGLER REALTY 	 _________ ____ 

Orlando 327.1577 	 _____________________ 

Sell thsoe useful, no longer 	 ______________________ 

BATEMAN REALTY 	 _____ 

263$ Sanford Ave. 	321 0759 	 ______ 	 ______________ 

prime land Semlnola Blvd.. 	 ______________ 

Casselberry. $30,537, 	 _________________________ 

I 	
niture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 3221721. 

47—Real Estate Wanted 	
---- 

Losing your home & credit' i .ii 
catch up ba(k payments & buy 	Moving Sale; Sat. 100 Par Place. 
equity 322 0216 	 Bar Stools, refrigerator, BR 

-- . - 0 	 0 	 suite, gas grill & misc, items. 

	

Losing your home & credit. Will 	 _____________ 

	

buy back payments & assume 	55—Boats & Accessories mortgage. 32) 7339. 	 00 	_______________ _____________ 

If you don't tell people, how are 
they going to know? Tell them 
with a classified ad, by calling 
372 2611 or 8)19993. 

47.A—Mortgages Bought ____________ 

-------- 

WILL BUY EXISTlNGT& 2nd 

	

MORTGAGES R. Legg, L'c 	__________________________ 
Mtg. Broker. $75 No. 10 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte, 

49.B Water Front Prop.ply 

CRYSTAL LAKE 
In Loch Arbor near Lk Mary I 

	

Mayfair Country Club. 1.14 acres 	__________ ____________ 

on point on beautiful clear 
swimming lake. 2168 sq. ft. 3 BR 

	

2' bin secluded prestige area of 	______________________________ 
Seminole County. Custom built, 
many extras. 

Low 90's 	Owner 	$304687 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY. SELL, TRADE 

311 315E. First Sr. 	372.5622 

4 Gov. Carver Rock MpI chairs, 

	

mpl chair & desk, cherry lamp 	_______________ 

table, deluxe microwave oven, 
misc. chairs. 322 2036. 

ROCK 

Cly. Approved for DrainfIeld 
Central Contracting Inc. 

9017364323 	9047713353 

rbW5J PP 
311,2 baIt home I beauty shop & 

equipment, All In s*cel lent cond. 
344*. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 	• 

REALTOR 313.7132 
lvi. 1V01I3,33.I57, 322.7177 

Boy's Pants Sale $2 Pr. 
ARMYNAVY SURPLUS 

3lo5ànfordAve, 	332.3791 

Refrigerators, color TV5. 21315, 
Sanford Ave., 332.1491. Open 
Tues. thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:30, 

aee our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Dr. 	323.3200 
VA&FHAFinancIng 

- 	43—Lots.Acrsage 
0 

Bldg. lot for duplex or single 
family home, w-clty water, 
sewer I, paved street. $1,500. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 3277491 

Sanford.Lk. Sylvan Area, 7 
residential lots of whIch 4 are 
water front. $43,101 

POWI T OIUNI 
INC. REALTORS 

101525 Sr 330.111 avis. 

moot. Approsi $350 mo.No FANTASTIC 1g. fam. 4 BR, 2 B, 	
qualifying. Lovely 3 BR, 2 0 

FR, cent, air, ww carpet, 1g. 	block home. 322021ê aft 5 p.m. rms, fenced yd with well 5, _____________________________ 
sprinkler, in ground pool, choice IIR, 21 heated swimming pool, 2 
neIghborhood. $43,900 -cxc. 	car garage, lake vIiw. 109 1k. 
terms. 	 Do Dr. 152,710. 

10 acres Airport Blvd. $41,000. 20 Harold. Hall Redly pd. awn, bale irs. s pci. 

	

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	4WN Country Club Rd. & 2511 St. 
533,15. 

323.5774 Day or Night. 

Seaulif ui hOmi SitS. Oslein area 
almost 3 acres. $19JN. 

SpotlesS 3 SI, 1 S. ref., steve, 
à'apes, part. luwn., for only 
*26.500. 

3111½ Ra,w.ladhoIlhing Ills +' 
fruit trees. $35950. 

Immaculate I BR, 3 5. 2 car, 
garage ww carpet, C HIA. 
fenced bI. 'yd. $53,900. 

Owner motivated 2 BR, I I, car. 
port, den w.wet bat, sit In kit. 
*23.000. 

Zoned commercial - 105' on 
Sanford Ave. 111110. 

3 ii, 1 5, gas hut, fenced p1. 
131.105. Rultor Owner. 	 _____ 

REAl. ISTATI 
ASSOCIATES NIEDID 

ALL FLORIDA RIALTY 

	

OPMNFO1D RIALTOR 	 ___ 

$14 S. Frinch Ave. 
0  332-N3I.13llIfl.3324179 ' ________________ 

Air Conditioning - Hnn 	Repairs , 

MrConØtIonlng,54,aIIng, Electot. HANOYMAN-GEN. • HOUSE. 
HOLb REPAIRS cal, Plumbing Service & Repair. FROM 

CaliLarryforFreeEst 6716794 j 	TAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CA 
Lic., Bonded & Ins. PENTRY.PAINTING.SPR INK 

I 	LERS. 3236766 ANYTIME. -  
Central Heat & AIr Cond, Free Est. The 	weather 	is 	perfect 	for 	a 

Call Carl Harrisat backyard sale - sell everythig 
SEARS, Sanford 322.1771 fast with a want ad. Call Ji jci I 

Appliances' 
or 831 9993. 

Lawn Malntenancs" 
Alan's Appliances 

Refrigeration A C Repair Certified Lawn & Landsc,ipt' 
Licensed. 373 0039 FREE ESTIMATES 

Beauty Care 
323 8719 	Mowing 	321 OOvd 
— 	0 	 - 

______________________________ Handy Paul, has truck will travel, 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	•' 
Wants to make small household 
repairs, carpentry, 	painting 	& 

ormerl 	Harriett's Beauty Nool misc. Call Paul Hunter. 3396531, 
319 	. 1st SI., 322.5742 

Carpentry Light Hauling 

Room Additions . 	remodeling 	
. Yard debris, Trash 

general home repairs ,  no job too Appliances & Misc. 
small. Call 3239465 anytime. (LOCAL.) 349. 5371 

Camsnt 
I 

ofcs cleaning - 

Tyson Cement 
OrIves,patios,walki&e$c. CuStom 	0111cc 	CleanIng, 	corn. 

LICENSED 3199433 mercial, new const. 	Licensed, 
______- - 

Kids gone, but the swing set in th 
bOnded 	& 	insured. 	Quality 
service everytime. Ph. 323 0541 back yard isn't? Sell it with a or 6615911. 

want ad. Call 322.2611. 

ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 
& add ons. Quality work, no lob _________________________ 
too small. $954914. 

____________________________ Painting by Anthony Corino, 	In- 
terior, exterior qualified in all 

- 	Csra,cTI* phases. Free Est. Call 3220071, 

MEINTZER tILE PlintingiRspeIr 
New or repaIr, leaky showers our _____________________________ 

specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. $69.isjf . - 
Sgt. 	Peppers 	Painting 	Service., 
Custom Painting & detail trim. 

1ssmaking Free Est. 323.1704 
___________ 

Alterations, DressrnasinQ PIIOOW.pIIIC 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3220707 
Weiboldts Camera Shop 

_____ Sales. 	passport 	photos 	& 	fast 
repair service. 3326101. 

ANIMAL HAiJEN Trader Service' Dog 	I 	Cat boarding, 	bathing, — 
clipping, 	flea 	control, 	Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, DI M Tractor Service 
shady inside kennels, scres Mowing 	I 	discing, 	cultIvation 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air ditch banks chopped. All servi 
cages reasonable a prompt. Realtors 

_____________________________ our specialty. Good ref. 349.5717 

Ilin* lnrovsmsss 

1Mm, quality operation 
S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways RIR Pressure I Steam Cleaning. 

etc. Wayne Neal, 3271321 Roof, homes, mobile homes, etc. 
Mobile home special 	12*60, 

PAINTING,CARPENTRY' - 
$32.50. 	Reasonabl, 	rates, 	all 
work guaranteed. 333.7113. 

CUSTOM CASINITS __________________________ 
Frselsl. 	333OmaftetS:30 . 

Vinyl Repsir 
Don't Despair Or PullYgur Hair - 

Use A Wont Ad. 332.3111 or $31- Vinyl repaIr5,reco,I, 
Save up to SO pct.of 

O  iSuptiotitery charge. .49 5$77 

2-2611 o 831-99 

862 7483 	 __________________________________ 

Screened & Washed 	 __________________________ 

14' boat 75 hp motor & traIler, 
needs work. $400; canoe good 
shape, *75. 3234425 call anytime. 

1511, 75HP Johnson 
trailer. Runs good. $730. 

Call 3239163 

ROBtION MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

59—Musical Merchandise 

Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars, 
amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Balls 
Discount Music Center. 2207 
French Ave. 3272255. 

Trumpet, MP for marching bind I 
stage band. Newly redone by 
factory, sIso. 349.53% 

62—Lawn.Gaiden - 

FILL DIRT ITOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark I HIrt 3337510 

— 63—Mac IneryTools 

Tractor 53 Case, lox, Blade, 
Mower, Disc, 22' traIler. Call 
Woody LIttle, 332.9434. 

- 65—Pets-Supplies - 

Siberian Husky Puppies 
Must Sell. 

3231157, 3325997, 3226012 

3'.4' Python, 
perfect health. 
$150. 3734433 

Registered Pit Bull pups, wormed, 
2 females, $75 each; 1 male, $123. 
3436746. 

6$—nIsdto Buy 

Cash 3224132 

tarry's Mart, 215 5eptford Ave,. 
Buy & Sell, the finest In used 
furniture, Refrlg., stoves, tools. 

"PAYING $10 MEN'S. $5 WON. 
EN'S FOR CLASS RINGS, ANY 
CONDITION, WILL ARRANGE 
PICK.UP. PHONE TOLL.F*EE 
1-101332244 ANYTIME." 

Good Used Fwn Appllancss, 
PlumbIng I,*I 

Ildg. Material. 332-1459 

ORIENTAL 1UO$WANTID 
TepPrlcespaul 

Used, any CondItion 4441134 

Want to buy small air cosepressir. 
IS to 50 lb. capacity. Goad coont, 
333.733,. 

Club Rd. N' Zoned commercial 
I 1W Zoned R.1A, $31,051. 

A. I. Pegs REALTOR, 
Owner 1311334 

GENEVA 
13 acne 3*' en paved frontage. 

57,00. IIpcL den lyownee 
34.5.3191eve. 349.51$) 

WI IUY USID FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCI$, Sanferd Fur- 
niture SIvigs. 3231731. 	. - 

=1 I.' 	 _ 	 ___ 

______________ 

WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER. 

31.AiØszN 
!pIIxforrent 

AIRPORT BLVD. 
- 	$3Smo $3431I7 

v,sfurn housi, elderly couple 
ii person. No children or pets. 
$llSmo. 332-3517 a114 PM O 
oberds. 

afrcaiwftionlng,slsmo. 
Call 253.1112 

fl—HOUSIS Furnishsd 

Zi S. $wiIand 3 11 1 bath, utiii$y 
mo. ist, last + deposit. 

!""' 0! 3321303. 

:WownerLe.2 113 
; W.D. $asWIewea4 Condo. Pool, 
:*. 471-1$i. 

lpNl5r4 2 I. 7 5, all ippI., w.w 
.. Close to 

V*Wdg. Asking 1311* 327. 

lP1"IL* lii Mle.$ IN I 
____ 	 W.W Carpet, 0 

Inc. Call aft 7p.m. 

- 	0 

OUTOF BUSINESS 
SALE II 

WINTER PARK FURNITURE (-0. 
HAS CLOSED THEIR 
DOORS FONIVENI 

We are offering their 110,15 In. 
vinlory 00 new furniture, bed-
ding, & GE appliances & lvi at 
DISTRESS PIICESII Public & 
Dealers Invitedl SAIl IN 
PROGR$5 TODAY at: Or. 
lando Wholesale Furnitvre Dlii. 
2500 IndustrIal Slvd. off SIlver 
Star Rd.. behind Color Wheel 
Paint, 4 bIke. west ol 441. 795. 
2515. Open dilly 95, Sun. 12.4. 

LISTINOSNUORD 
Isilinge ISis name if the game. 

Listings needed - home, 
Commercial & farm preportlos. 
For face courteous & 
Stofslsnal service, Call us. 

REALlY WORLD 

Th,R,.l EstatsAincy 
Inc IsitSori 

7433', 5. French ilp., Sanfeid 

a 4 .7'rpau1.- : -'* 	 •'m'rl'e. 	
000 , 

n 
0 	0 	fr" 	0 • 	 • •,__ - -.-- 	 -' 
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ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 
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ACROSS 38 Western. 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

When Your Heart Curl the lip ganization 
IKIEl 6 Sleep noisily (abbr.) 

hemisphere or.

EMU 

II A 
A L a 

$ 
11 Predatory 

birds 
40 Los Angeles 

quarterback I • - L 
a 

IAiL(GIA TINIII 

T 
a 

$ 

L $ C Leak... 13 Of a 42 Exclamation I'T 
,,,, 

N 0 V N uq  Valves nationality 43 Vase with a K V A 
_ 

T 	A 
14 Mutate pedestal , . 	. . 

L9J1 
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BEETLE BAILEY 

15 Slacken 
16 Of God (Let.) 

44 	Tech 
46 False pathos 

[j 'Ij 	T 
ED  1111 DEAR DR. LAMB - Would 

ll Sound ofa 49 Egg DI 0$ IT 	UPCN YOU 	eueccinmontonleaky 
dove 52 Belong 1F1 f" 4 N0 N 	I o14I heart valves? My doctor tells 

19 Entertainment 53 Indicates Ill El I LIE IN A 	$ LIE IDI me I have a dysfunction of my group (abbr.) 54 Shorthand 1*1 NINI TINIE V 	T oiniil 
heart valve caused by scarlet 20 Compass 

point 
55 Rants 8 Betters (comp. 34 Audience fever In chthliood. Would you 

22 It is (contr.) DO WN wd) 	36 Timing explain damage to the M"
23 9 Wash away 	37 Intone Primate Val"or the AN* valve and 
24 Tic- 	-1 

too 
Bird feed 

2 Church ,  art 
10 Outer (prefix) 	39 Small piece 12 Denomination bow thone problems can be 

by Mod Walker 26Peanuts "u  13 Abrasion 41  
18 Artist's 

ff 
42 Japanese 

corrected? I'm a 55.yearold 
• valve is  situated at The acetic character 

28 Automotive so 
3 Selfish 

individual medium sash (p1.) 
male. 

DEAR READER - Your the otdlst of the left ventricle at_ 
ciety (abbr.) 4 House 21 With no 45 Not as much doctor thinks 	you've had the entrance to the aorta, the 

30 Cereal grass 
31 It is (contr.) 

addition 
5 Gun an 

trouble 
23 Man of letters 

47 Female bird 
48 Gold (Sp) rheumatic fever with the large artery that carries blood 

to the 	body except the entire 32 Indefinite in 
order 

35 Alley 	• 

engine 25 Roman patriot 
of 50 Negative complication of rheumatic 

is _______ 	 a lungs. If it leaks, the blood will 6 Female saint 27 Group conjunction heart disease. Scarlet fever 
33 Place to ski (abbr.) Western allies 

51 Spy group aaepb0' InfdIO1h a atreP be squirted out Into your ar- 
7 Hockey 29 Adopt 

throat associated with terlea but some of it will leak 
37 Shy league (abbr.) 33 Comfort (abbr.) 

When these conditions are not back into the heart. This affects 

I' 
12 13 	14 15 

I 16 I 18  1 
Jlo 	I treated adequately at the the blood pressure and can 

left 	of the overwork the 	side h.gInnln 	, 	person may 

Hurricane David Spares Seminole 6AR6, THERE'S I 8ETLE!... 	 I NOTHING YOU CAN 
SAY OR DO THAT I 
YOU HAVEN'T DONE! 
BEFORE, SOGO I 

4HEAJ 

I I I 
SLJ 

q•3 	 I 

THE BORN LOSER 

I4MPFY SEE? %A 
I 	I SOFT REPLY 

'r

TURNETH 
V AWAY 
\ WRATH" 

mTr ' 

by Art Sansom 

heart. 
If the damage Is slight, the 

heart Is able to compensate for 
this and a person might not 
notice any significant changes. 
It's interesting to note that 
People with damaged heart 
valves - both aortic and mitral 
- have held athletic records. 

There's not much else that 
can be done for these valves 
except surgical correction if 
needed. You have to rely on 
studies of how your heart is 
working as a pump to deter-
mine whether you need 
surgery. 

Of course, anyone who has 
heart-valve defects should be 
certain to take antibiotics any 
time he has a respiratory In-
fection, an operation or even 

develop rheumatic' . 
In your childhood, it wasn't 

widely known that the  real 
cause for rheumatic fever was 
streptococcal Infections. And it 
wasn't known that ad-
ministration of penicillin 
whenever a person had such an 
infection would prevent 
rheumatic fever. 

Proper treatment has had a 
lot to do with the closing of 
many hospitals once devoted 
almost exclusively to treating 
rheumatic heart disease In 
children. It's one of the great 
success.' In preventing heart 
disease. 

The heart valves can actually 
be damaged or scarred by the 
inflammation. Normally the 
little vales  in  your bead close 

luiliul 
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MEMNON 

CYNTHIA -THE ONE WHO I MEAflTTOCOMPLIMENT (I TO HER THAT SHE 
I THINK I GOOFE(7 WHICH LIVES IN HILLSBORO.NEAR THE HER,BUT I THINK 1 USEC) LOOKED POSITIVELY ) 
WHEN I MET VERONICA ONE NUCLEAR POWER PLANT! ____________ A POOR CHOICE 
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hool Sc 	Off In 
Storm 's Wake 

By THE HERALD STAFF 	 flooding that had been predicted to accompany the high winds and 	Department, said he was "pleased" the public generally had 	"In DeBary alone, we have three cables out of service and also 

	

Seminole County officials today began assessing the damage 	steady rain has not occurred, he said. As of 6:30 am. today, Kelly 	placed emergency-related calls with the department Monday and damaged by water. 

	

from gale-force winds and steady rains generated by the passing 	said all streets were open. 	 not tied up the lines with minor complaints. 	 "We had four telephone poles down in the Sanford-Lake Mary to the east of Hurricane David. 	 Two Incidents resulting from HurricaneDavid's fury did cause 	"We were most pleased we were not inundated with people 	area and we've had 35 to 40 reports of wires being down. 

	

Despite an abundance of downed trees and scattered debris, 	more than $10,000 in damages to Seminole County residents, 	calling in petty-type calls," Spolski said. "We wanted to make 

	

there were no reports of serious injury. Mot of the area retained 	according to law enforcement official.-,. 	 sure we would be able to accept legitimate emergency calls for 	"We have three of four days of hard work ahead of us and once 

	

power throughout the storm, but phone service today remained 	An Austrailian pine was blamed for an estimated $9,800 in assistance." 	 more I'm asking our customers to bear with us. And you might 
spotty. 	 damages to a car and a mobile home in Sanford, according to 	 remember, unless you have an urgent call, please hold off for 

	

An assessment team consisting of civil defense and public 	Sanford police. 	 time were tied up to inhibit personnel from accepting and calling 
The sheriff's department's 11 incoming telephone lines at no 	awhile. Under the circumstances, we don't want the lines 

	

safety personnel began towing Seminole County about 11 a.m. to 	The pine plowed into the property about 3:15 p.m. Monday at 	out for assistance, he said. 	 overloaded." 
determine the over-all structural damage from the hurricane. 	2545 Park Drive, Trailer 73 lot in Sanford, police said. 	 He added, "We did have calls involving burglary alarms going 	Lake Mary City Manager Phil Kulbes termed the storm 

	

The team is compiling a lid of reported damage estimates on 	GerdjneWaer, 48, told police the pine fell on the top of her 1977 	off, but even that was less than previous occasions during local 	damage "minimal." He said there were a number of downed 

	

all commercial and residential buildings In Seminole County to 	Oldsmobile striking a 20-foot trailer belonging to Herbert Dyk- 	storms." 	 trees, but that all city roads had been cleared and were now open. 
turn over to Florida Gov. Bob Graham. 	 man, 53, of the same address. 	 Tom Hunt, manager of Southern Bell for Seminole County, said There was a brief power outage early today when a tree fell 

	

Persons who wish to report damages an asked to call W40, 	Damage to a IM Dodge Van resulting from the gusting winds his office has been flooded by reports of Inoperative phones. 	across a power line, but service was restored at 2 a.m. Kulbes extensions 261,283, or 264.was reported Monday to the Seminole County deputies. 	"We now have all of our employees on the job repairing storm said. 

	

Sanford Public works Director A.R. Kelly said he was 11sur. 	Thomas W. Farmer, 19, of 346 Coble Drive, Wekiva Hunt Club, 	damage. We've taken the entire installation forces and put them 	A similar outage occurred in Longwood, where residents were prised" by the lack of damage from the dorm. 	 now Longwood, told deputies the tree In his front yard fell on top 	with the repair people," Hunt said. 	 without power for about four hours. "There was hardly any damage at all," Kelly said. 	of h van sometime Monday. Damage to the 1975 Dodge Van was 	"We'll be doing no Installation work today and this situation 	Officials in Altamonte Springs said damage from excess debris 

	

He said there were a number of trees down and a canopy at the 	estimated at $300, he said. 	 may even extend through Friday. 	 and downed trees will require about $10,000 worth of repairs to 

	

Wareco Service Station on French Avenue was damaged. But the 	John Spoiski, spokesman for the Seminole County Sheriff's 	"In Sanford we have tour cables out, affecting 275 customers. 	city streets. 

Hurricane Threatens  Elections On, 
• —-

Georgia, • Carolinas 
psrieuay w iwevis leakageUI 	II. 	11W bSU 	o4J%S.54  

I 	I 	I 	I 	[ 	
]55 	

J 	I 	1 	1 	blood. They are really flap-like 	helps to prevent infections to 
- 

valves; 	If 	the 	flaps 	are 	the heart valve that can cause 
P4IWSPAP(RIP4TEF,PRISE ASSN) 	 damaged, they can't close 	more serious damage. 

properly and the leak follows. 	Readers 	who 	want The 
The mitral valve is between 	Health Letter number 13-2, How 

_________________________________ • it leaks every time the left 	check or coin with a long, 

the upper and lower chambers 	To Measure Your Risk Of Heart HOROSCOPE on the left side of your bead. U Diaease, can send 75 cents In 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 'ventricle (the heavy pumping 	stamped, self-addressed en- 
chamber) contracts to eject 	velope for it. Send your request 
blood out to your arteries, it 	at Dr. Lamb, in care of this 

For Tuesday, September 4, 1979 	also squirts blood backward 	newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
into the upper chamber of the 	Radio City Station, New York, 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	manage things well personally 	- 
heart. 	 NY 119. 

Sept 4, 170 	handle matters of importance 

nand 	o,. .sas.IA lna. a..se., 	a S_. 	n__s &_ _1__Is A 	- 

	

Opportunities to improve 	for you. Run your own show. 

	

-your lot in life this coming Year 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	WIN AT BRIDGE are likely to come about in 'Being a shade too indecisive  
unique 	ways and through 	could retard your progress 

SAVANNAH, Ga. (UPI) - the center near and parallel to 	The Coast Guard station on 
Hurricane David, which killed the Georgia coast today and to Georgia's Tybee Island was 
nearly 700 people In the the South Carolina coast by evacuated when winds of 40 to 
Caribbean and caused heavy evening,"the forecasters 50 mph dabbed ashore and 
nronertv damaRe in narts of warned. Rut they noted avevtn hsuv ,.1n. hA.i,.A 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howl. Schneider 

1LLE IVflH tiCU IS YWRE F IMft5UT'' IS IJ Thi\ TV 	tf J(J5t EPJW 
WAS VJNJJkJG B€44UJ1) I € 	-ME BEPDXM I WHAT rtXJVE. E&I.) DO.i'! 
MOJIQUE... 451LEUT A100  
INLE! HtXESjJT 	 J%. 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 

WRAT1S WE'VE GOT' 
WRCNG?j THE BACK-TO 

SCHOOL 
BLUES.' 

THERE1S NOTHING IN 
THIS WORLP THAT CAN 
CHEER US UP.' 

BUGS BUNNY - by Stoffel a I4&mdahl 

THeN, WHEN % F'Tmme7ELI'1  
Ca4iPLA04 	/ HIS RIM HAS W" 
LOUPL.Yf We TRIEP HERE 
WCN'T 
cMg 	'°g 

f/a 

'FRANK AND ERNEST 

Alan: "Exactly so. Also you 
have found that West led his 
diamond from 10 9 8 3. which 
would be a normal lead 
irrespective of the rest of his 
hand." 

Oswald: "1 assume that you 
found the queen. Experts 
aren't supposed to go wrong 
when the have an even chance 
to succeed." 

Alan: "1 did and I got a lit-
tle help. On the fourth club. 
East discarded a diamond 
with no problem. West also 
checked a diamond, but only 
after a lot of soul searching. 
Then I cashed diamonds. On 
the third diamond, East threw 
a heart after long thought. So, 
I decided to play him for the 
spade queen and was right." 

is m..r 

You hold: 
5.3_fl 

A Q 2 
IV A Q 1054 

K143 
A 

Partner responds one spade 
to your one-heart opening. A 
Canadian reader wants to 
know what you should rebid. 

The correct rebid is three 
diamonds. We hate to make 
this bid with that bad a suit, 
but no other bid Is adequate. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE A&SN.) 

(For a copy of JACOBY 
MOCERM #&W $I to: "Win at 
&Wpe" ca'e of this nmswa. 
per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, Now York, N.Y. 
IXI&) 

i Las aael Jib. SiesKa 

By OswaM Jac.hy 
and Ala. Sustag 

Alan: "Here Is one of than 
tady40de-tlgor problems. 
You are in ad notrump and 

IM a trick to the we of 
clubs. Now you have to find 
the 	un of spades to make 
your alam' 

Oswald: "Somehow or 
other, you will take your sine 
tricks Is th. other suits, I 
'iI that so Os0 throw, a 
spade aid that each defends, 
I$ left with the Ike IpSdh. 
was dealt." 

_w1 

iuuay. a.ne  us wasa io mass 
de 	and fellow theo 

*th the 0 uasaty adIs 
PISC (Feb. 20-March 20) 

.:'t make excuses to avoid 
your responsibilities today. 
Things you sweep under the rim 
will only raise a large dust 
cloud at a later date. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Be enterprising today, but 
avoid impulsive or foolish risks, 
whether they beofaphyulcalor 
financial nature. Carelessness 
may cause you problems. 

TAURUS (April 20May 20) 
This Is not time to rest on your 
laurels U you want to day atthe 
top of  the  beap.  What you did 
lately is not as iinpertai* as 
what you do today. 

GEMINI ( May 21-Jima 20) 
Be modest regarding your, 
AbWdm today. Friends could 
find both zbcumb, and 
those from whom you upset 
support will lam you in the 

CANCER (Jim. 21-July. 22) 
Business candkim are apt to 
be more .nplkat.d then they 
appear on the surface today. 
Take noUdng for grndd In 
your cosrdalI&K be 
they large or_naJi 

IZO (July fl-Aap. 22) Eves 
th.us you may Mel your way 
ofdoüigthIsthSbssttodsy, 
don't . d1arsgd others' 
opink. They could kepreve 
on what you_vlatis. 

5Y5JI 7W W VU&â 4S0So 
be able to help you. Be a friend 
to all. 

VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept.22) 
Usually when you do a task you 
strive for perfection, but today 
you may attempt some slthrt-
cuts that could cause you 
problems. Expediency 
shouldn't dictate your per-
formance. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro. 
Graph Letter. Mail $1 for each 
to Astro.Graph, Box 419, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 119. Be sure 
to specify birth date. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
YOU want to make a favorable 
impression today, eliminate 
any form of pretense. People 
will athnlre you for what you 
are, not for what you pretend to 
be.

SCORPIO 0&  24-Nov. 22) 
You have the ability today to 
direct situatlora to your beet 
advantage, but there is a 
possibility you may not follow 
through properly. Be per. 

8AGITAR1US (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) Optimism and positive 
thoogbla are marvelous aa. 
IPA don't confuse them today 
with wlsliul thinking. Strive to 
be realistic and not a 
daydreamer. 

CAPRiCORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 
19) Be very wary today of 
letting anyone who cannot 
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cause 
Florida, clawed its way north-  slight veer to the left of the ways leading to the resort 	 __________________________ 	 ' 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	bcinii used there for the first 

	

-7 	
Herald Staff Writer 	time in an election, there were ward with 80 mph winds today, track would bring the center islands of Jekyell and St. 	 . 	 I 	• 	Ii 	 no problems and a steady flow hurling gales and heavy rains onto the Georgia Coast. 	Simons Islands, where Presi- 	 - 	 I 	

• 	 • 	 1 	hurricane David disrupted of voters according to City at the Georgia coast. 	Hurricane warnings were ex- dent Carter sometimes vaca- 	 • * ' 	 . 	 .• I 	
- 	 I 	many Seminole County ac- Clerk Linda Martin "They are At 10 a.m. the Miami tended northward 	from tions. 	 — 	 • 	 tivities, from harness  racing to Hurricane Center said David Charleston, S.C. to  Cape Fear, 	Further north  in Charleston 	

• 	 • - . 	 • 	4 	 1 	 working fine we are using four 
Greyhound bus schedules, and machines but have 15 if was centered near Latitude 30.5 N.C., and warnings were County, South Carolina, schools 	. . 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 gave school children an  needed,"she  said this morning north,  Longitude  80.8 west, or continued southward from and administrative offices 	 .. 	• , 	 . 	• 

about 35 miles east of Charleston to Daytona Beach, closed today 	 unexpected extension to their Mrs Martin had anticipated a 

	

ay as a precautionary 	•: 	 Labor Day holiday. But today's 30 percent turnout of the city's Jacksonville. It was moving Fla. A hurricane watch was in • measure. 	Aircraft 	at 	i...,  -
' 	 • 	 elections went on as scheduled 3 068 registered  voters northward at 12 to 15 mph. 	effect north of Cape Fear to 	 . 

• 	 In Oviedo and Longwood, with 	'Nlneten absentee'  "The projected track takes Cape Hatteras, ballots N.C. 	• 	SeeSTORM,PageM 	 ... 	 -• - 
' 	 voters braving wind and rain, have been returned Mrs. 

	

Ak 	/ 	 - 	 • 	. - _____ 	 - .• 	 It will be back to school on Martin said, and the 10 still out f'%.. I 	I 	 I 	W 	 • 	 - 	 -. •.• 	 Wednesday, according to will be accepted until the polls Seminole / 	 - 	 - 	 / 	 • 	 : 	 - - 
,•' / 	' 	 •• • . • 	

County 	Rchool Air  
end 	VP. (Bud)  that time Mrs. Martin, ac- Layer. 	 companled by the mayor, one 

/ 	 ' 	 -- - .-- - 	 • 	 . • 
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